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[Leaves Landing to Sur- 
xvitiphips Between Peace 
ing anil Grande Prairie.

Landing, May 17—James 
•S., with a full survey 

? for the Peace River to 
vnships on the trail be- 

Rive» Landing and 
They left by the nor

mation company’s steam.- 
Landing.
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« SULTAN ALARMED 4J
* AT DEMONSTRATION. »

PROVINCIAL TAX CASE IS
BEGUN IN COURT OF AFFEAL

TO CALL FOR TENDERS MANY VILLAGES #
BURNED IN JAVAN. 48MY LIREComes to Resina.

I 17—The " appointment 
pf Dr. J. E. Hodginson of 
Irsity, and Fellow of the 
1 of Organists ot Great 
c position of director of 
na college. Dr. Hodgin- 

Lnown in Canada as the 
he Sheffield Choir during

Tokio, May 20.-—Forest Ares 4£ * 
in Hokkaido, the northerns- "'43* 
most part of the Island of * * 
Japan, are devastating vast 4k * 
territories of land. A number 48 
of villages Have already been 4k 
burned. Trooips have been 4S 
called out and every available 4k 
man is fighting the flaJhes. 4k 
The fire line Is almost sixty 4k hi 
miles in length. It is im- 4k j hi 
possible this afternoon to es- 4k O 
timate the number of fatal!- 4k ai 
ties, or the amount of damage 4k. si 
resulting from the con'flagrà- 4k th 
tlon. ' "4? tli

1 # 4k 4k 4k 4$ 4J 4t 4S= 4$ # 4fc 43 4? 43 pi

Department of Railways Will Probably Invite Tenders 
From Contractors Within toe Nest Few Weeks— 
Further Supplementary Vote May Be Passed at 
This Session.;

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co. Appeal From Decision 
ef Supreme Court of Alberta That Province is En
titled to Cotiect Taxes on Land Grant of Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway Company.

A’berdeçn, S.D., May
4k Ottawa, May IS—In the Court of 
4k Appeal the Calgary, and Edmonton 
J Land Company vs: The1 Attorney-Gen- 
-g. eral of Alberta, was takin up. The 

question raised is tn respect- of the 
* right of the Province of Alberta to 

tax the ungranted lands forming part 
of the subsidy to the Calgary and 
Edmonton railway. A preliminary

reports confirming it or otherwise, 
and where a cosfirmatlon order is 
made, statutory tax must be paid 
within one year or else the lands be
come vested in the crown for the use 

There is; no appeal

$ University
igston, Ontario.

5, EDUCATION. 
.OGY, MEDICINE, 
NCE including 
sIGlNEERING.

of the province, 
from the judgé to the full court ex
cept by leave. The question of juris
diction was reserved. The appellants 
attack the constitutionality of the 
Alberta statute and also contend that 
in any case their lands are not sub
ject to be taxed until a period sub
sequent to the issue of letters patent 
therefor by the Dominion govern
ment. The court below came to the 
contrary conclusion. Ewart, K.C., and 
Laird, appeared for appellants, and 
Woods. K.C., for the respondents.

, 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k & 4k

POLICE WAITING fOHWESTERN HEN FOR
AN ELOPING COUPLE•ts course may be 

y correspondence,but 
3 desiringf to gradu-- 
it attend one session.

SUMMER SESSION PROVINCE REPUES TO DEFENCE
OF ROYAL BANK AND A. & G. W. CO

Are Bn Honte to Canada Oa tee Lake 
Manitoba, Due to Reach Quebec an 
Monday.

Police Detachment aiid Representa
tives of Western Militia Regiment» 
Pars Through Winnipeg En Route 
to London.

AN EDMONTON FIRMrd to August 11th.
ndars write the Reg- 
[OWN, Kingston, Ont. GETS BIG CONTRACT Montreal, May 19- -The St. Lawrence 

route is to have another romance ot 
International importance, although 
possibly not so famous as that of the 
Crlppen—LeNove affair of last year.

Miss Helena Benoit, a prepossessing 
French woman of 23, up to last Nov
ember was a governess In the employ 
of a wealthy ^family named d’Abbadio, 

. _ .'anee The young wo- 
attracted to Canada, and 

~ obtained the" ap- 
teachei* in the 

i Malone, Sas
katchewan. Miss Benoit was to have 
'sailed from France on April 27, and 
notified the school board of the West
ern Canadian parish to expect her 
about May 16, The young lady w«^f a 
cousin of the sub-rector of a college 
near Montreal. On Inquiries from 
France he instituted à search for the 
young woman and also for the where
abouts ot her late employer, d’Abba- 
dio, who disappeared from his estate 
In Yerett almost simultaneously with 
the young lady's departure for Can
ada. Investigation by English and 
French detectives traced the twp to 
England, and to the gangway ot the 
Lake Manitoba which sailed for the 
Dominion on May 11 The Lake Mani
toba le due in Quebec Monday. Miss

Winnipeg, Map., May 21.—The cor
onation contingent from Winnipeg 
left for the cast Saturday evening, in
cluding representatives of the 9th, 
the 79lh Cameron Highlanders, the 
100th Grenadiers, the Canadlah Army 
Service Corps (Company No. 11)- 
Medical Corps, .and signallers. A 
large crowd gathered to see them sions in Strathcona this year has been 
off, the train being cheered out of awarded te thè Manley Construction 
the depot I Company of Edmonton. The two

Commissioner Perry and his eon-1 °°n‘r3cts for ,w*ich th‘s ,flrm
7. », signed up involves a cost of over $41,-

tirtgent of the Royal Northwest 000 Although these tenders are low- 
Mounted Police passsed through this er than thé estimate by the city es* 
morning, as did also the westerners gineer.
tor the coronation. Among them oieerman Pollard was the only ab- 
vvere representatives from the -6th sentee at Thursday’s meeting. -Upon 
Regiment B G.O.R, Vancouver; 72nd, the opening of business Chairman 
Highlanders, Vancouver; 18th Field Radtord, of the Water and Sewer 
Ambulance Corps, Vancouver; British Committee read a report recommend-

«•«PsLssri 0T"°st -1stMerritt and Coldstream, B.O., 5th of excavations for the east end trunk 
Regiment Canadian Garrison Artii- sewer and laterals for $29,769.08, an 
lery,, Victoria; 19th Regiment, New additional price of $3.60 per cubic 
Westminster; 102nd Rocky Mountain yard, to be paid for any sandstone or 
Rangers, Armstrong, B.C.; I.C.L and bedrock having to be removed. Con- 
Earl Grey's Own Rifles, of Prince tract No. 2, that of extensions to the 
Rupert; also members of the perman- present water and sewer Unes, was 
ent Army Medical Corps and the .^C«m™^ded at $12,085.48^ This l^t 
Roval fGnadlan Garrison ArfcUlecv tender Was over $2,000 less than the Koyai Canadian Garrison Ami lery. neIt loweat and the Council had no
_ __ . “ - . _ hesitation In making the award.HFPAftTMFNT OF HRAft Alderman Richards, while he ex- ULl /Vn I lTlLll I V# Lol)vft pressed himBfelf favorable to giving

" 'WILL OPPOSE APPEAL Tmea4Æ8l«§fr ILL VI I vOL HI I l./TLi elause guaranteeing $3:50 extra for
----------- each cubic yard of rock removed. He

considered this a doubtful kind ms 
Government Will Resist Appeal From contract- for the city to enter into,'"

Decision Entitling Inquiry Into even thous? *e„n„de,r JS?
.1, n r, ” firm weUe $10,000 less than the next
Alleged Combine. lowest.

(From Mon-day’s Daily.) such purposes an account should be
Replies to tile statements of de- taken of tile"" Sums actually ad- 

lence in the A. and G. W. suit were vanced.
Iii.-k in the Supreme court office Sat-- ! Reply te^A. and G. W. Defence, 
u.’u-v alternobn by L. F. dairy, dep- In their reply to the statement of 
tity attorney general. With the filing defence of the A. and G. W. Railway 
of these statements, all the papers re- company aild the Canada West Con- 
quired by the court are now in- and etrUctitm Co., Ltd., the plaintiffs say 
nothing remains to be done but the that the allegations contained in Par-
setting ot a date for the trial of agraphs 6 to 13, both inÿusive, con-
the action: Separate statements jstitute no defence inasmuch as all of
are made in reply to the defence of the facts therein alleged occurred 
il.e Royal batik, and the A. anti G. W. prior to the passing of chapter 9 ot 
Railway company and the Canada the statutes of Alberta, passed in the 
Wes- Construction company.. first year of the reign of His Majesty

The piaintiffs in their reply to the King George the Fifth, 
defence of the Royal bank, declare In reply to paragraph 14 of the 
that many of- the particular allega- iL.tcmVnt of defence, the plaintiffs 
lions of tile defendants are bad in deny that their claim is based en-
law and constitute no defence to the tirc-ijy upon the act therein set out and
action, inasmuch as all the facts say Inat independently of the said act

Contract For Excavation» For the 
Strathcona Water and -Sewer Cea- 
atractlea Work Tale Year la Given 
to the Manley Construction Co.

RECENT SH&WERS HAVE GIVEN
IMPETUS TO WESTERN BUSINESS

ot Evereux, Fr: 
man
after some effort 
pole tment of French 
parish school of Bonne

must be made. It Is admittei -.hat 
deposits in the banks are growing at 
a faster rate. Desperate measures 
to restore the equilibrium will not be 
required, and no real aoor . i ; mi m 
is felt. The bankers will find it 
necessary to do some extensive 
planning and they realize It.

Business in loan and lr lit com
pany circles is very active. Funds 
are well employed and sathifactorv 
returns in the matter of payments 
on both principal and into.'est ac
count are reported. The enormous 
sums represented by tra l - étions in 
real estate, urban and rural, furnish 
the basis for the great volume of 
business which these institutions are 
now handling. But they, too, are 
looking forward.

Must Look After Investments. <
Movements In real property are 

not continued Indefinitely and the 
turn will come. some. day. It will 

’tbêi, -“be incumbent upon the loan and 
trust companies to look well after 
their investments, and there is no 
doubt that they will be in a good 
position to do so. The big coup for 
those concerns will follow rather 
than accompany the activity In land 
deqls. ! -,

letter: Goes Further!

11 the essential quali- 
Good Bread Baking.

morrow; The state of the growing 
crops continues to arouse a deep 
interest in the general trade sit ;»'ifp 
.and the latest advices give cause- fur 
further confidence in the outlook. 
The wet weather, with intervals of 
bright, sunny days, has effected a very 
favorable influence, and ilie c lhme 
,of business is steadily expanding. 
Jobber» in Winnipeg -eomrss that 
they are surprised at the number 
And size of the orders» they are re
ceiving and it would ap oe.-i.- as *! 
jthe arrival of abundant mis a a had 
stimulated buying in ali IIA j i the 
distribution of goods from thy 'ari- 
ous wholesale centers thrjjghout me 
western provinces is enormo is.

Favorable crop news has made 
itself felt In other directions. The 
banks are beginning to realize that 
they may be calledarpee tq provide < 
much larger sum Vdfymo.ioy- in the 
aggregate than evel( before in order 
to facilitate file movement of this 
year’s grain.

Financing Begun.
This is early to begin preparalicn-j 

'for the season’s financing, but it is 
evident that plenty of allowance

lin Edmonton by

>un MILLS,

iELL & OTTOWELL

OfilCiNA
Brilliant Court In London.

j London, May 24a—Ÿhe third "of "du 
series of brilliant courts, .which 4e t< 
mark the Londdn season was held a 
Buckingham Palace tonight, Colonla

GENUINE

BEWARE

Paris Taxicab Drivers Strike.

Paris, May 22-—The union of taxi
cab chauffeurs, comprising ninety per 
cent of the taxicab drivers In Paris, 
today adopted a resolution providing 
for a 24! hour general’ strike begin
ning tomorrow. This action is in pro
test against the recent increase in the 

‘duties on benzine..

RUSHING CONSTRUCTION ON
ATHABASCA LANDING LINE

Ottawa, May 22,-The Department “In.
of Labor, acting through the De- found none in twen 
partment of Justice, is taking steps ever, he also wa"nte< 

„ kind df a contract,
to resist the appeal of the canadaj other members o

"United Shoe Machinery Company eluding the Mayor, 
from the decison of the Court of ^lew®n^t ^
King’s Bench at Quebec, under.which ! 

the board appointed under the Anti- 
Combines Act was authorized to pro-' 
ceed with an i - - — into the allega- j' 
tion that the company is operating as 
a monopoly. r— " *
notice of an application for leave to1 est tender 
appeal to the Privy Council, which estimates t 
leave must be granted before the' Aldermar 
Case proceeds on iits merits. The clause and 
application will probably not be «r Tucke*i 
secured until July, which "means a insertion t 
couple/ of months delay before the contract. 
board edn get to work.

ON THE

(From Monday’s Dally.)
• The “Northern News," of Athabas
ca Landing, says in the Issue of last 
week:—

Mr. J. A. McIntyre, superintendent 
of the Northern Construction Co., 
which has the contract ot building 
the C.N.R. line to Athabasca Land
ing, was a welcome visitor in town 
this week. He came to inaugurate

MINARD’S
linimentIITED

C.C.RICHAROSta

THE FINANCIAL ANB
COMMERCIAL MARKETSnot exceed. $36,782.00, thus being still 

The company has filed considerably lower than the next low-
- and within $L0M o£ the 
given by the. city engineer. 
,n Richards proposed this 
d after discussion of some 
e company’s representative, 
>r gave his qonsènt to the 
of the stlpbiatloh' in the 

_ From teste made by nla
_____ _ ___________ ___ ____ ____ ....._  The Départ- firin he claimed that considerable roOW

lhent of Labor will fight the applica-1 will likely be found In the vicinity of
tion with' a view to determining a- Mill Creek. th citv in-

A meeting for the purpose of Committee of 97 members appointed precedent upon_ which future action Another protection lor ne y 
launching in Edmonton what is at the conference in Buffalo some can be taken. niated upon "K, #aa that twenty
known as ’ The Men and Religion months ago to carry on the work.] ----------------------- ------------ others °l the contraCt price on
Forward Movement" was held on Four groups of men, composed of men’ CAMORRA TRIAL. both Contracts be guaranteed at onbe
Sunday afternoon in the parlor of the experienced in almost every branch; ----------- . the company, either by personal
Y.M.C.A. building. The roorrf was of religious activity, were to be form- Two Men Accused of Mtirclor Deny1 secur|ty to be held by the city until
crowded* to Its full capacity by re-.cd to inaugurate at strategic points’ yic Charge—Atce^ser Believed to BUch time as the corporate bonds are
presentatives of practically all of the-a campaign that was calculated not Have Been r,-n Accomplice. [secured by the flrm JFn<1„tuF"e“
Protestant churches in the city, and only to reach out to every corner of; j to the city. To this Mr. Tuc er
after addresses given >by W. W, the social life of the district, hut aiSo: \iterbo, Italy, May 19. The two lîy assented.
Chovvn, Rev. F. W. Patterson and J. to serve as a model and an inspiration men denounced .by Giacmo Ascrittore LETHBRIDGE NEWS.
W. Ward, a motion was 'passed ex- to those places and encourage them as the aesassinXof Genriaro Cuoccolo ______ „
pressing unqualified approval of the to reproduce the work at all points -of and his wife w*e given a Chance to Warilrn of Provincial JaH Appointed- 
movement and appointing a com- the territory tributary to them; in face their accuser and verbally de- Manager ot Telephone system 
inittee, composed of five members, fact, this was made one of the eon- fepd themselves at the trial of the Sentence* Tor Theft,
who will select a larger committee to aitions under which a campaign Camorrists today. ^ Lethbridge, May 19—Dr. Rivers, o£
chose a permanent representative would be inaugurated. Edmonton After Enrico Alfano and other, Lethbridge, formerly mayor o£ Ray-
board, who will inaugurate and have, had been selected as one of the points alleged leaders of the Camorra had mond, and candidate In |th5.“‘st ,pr j’

lng tor $2f, to $26. Oats were report
ed at 36 lents by local millers on 
^Saturday last but there sire practical
ly nette to be had-on the open market.

Other prices remain ur"’-------- "*
; WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern, bus ...
No. 2 Northern, bus. ...
No. 3 Northern, bus. .. .
No. 4 Northern, bus, ...
Oats, Jaus............................
Barley, bus............................

HAY—
Timothy................................
Slough......................................
Upland......................................
Green Feed...........................

Elevator prices ;
No. 1 Northern..................
No. 2 Northern ..................
No. 3 Northern .. ..... t
No. 4 Northern ..1..............
No. 5 Northern ..................
No. 6 Northern...................
No. 1 Rejected......................
No. 2 Rejected.....................
No. 3 Rejected ... .........
No. 1 Seed.............................
No. 2 Seed...........................
’ VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bus......................
Lettuce, 12 for...................

HIDES—
Hides (Green) lb.... ...
Dry Hides, lb........................
Wool, lb..................■................

To Shipper*.

The Swift Canadian Co. will pay the 
following prices from May 22nd to 
May 27th, weighed oft cars at Ed
monton :
HOGS—
Choice quality hogs, 160 to 200, 6 1-4.

Roughs and heavies, 6 to 6. 
CATTLE—

Good fât steers, 1200 up, 51-2 to 
ODspinug ,'tf 1-4. 
daughter'! Good fat steers 1000 to 2000, 5 to 
urns, who 5 1-3.

of the Extra fat heifers 1050 up, 4 1-2 to 5. 
;rson WOr Med. quality heifers 900 to 1060, 3

ife If Stored in one of

I’s Moili Bag!
lately Moth and Dsust 

Proof.
Run Any Risk. 
hen You Can Buy One 
[of these BAGS far

to 75c

CANADA’S SHIPS WiltWINNIPEG FLOATS A 
BIG LOAN IN LONDON

$12-15

BE OF BRITISH BUILD
C up Building Will Be Done In Canede andNo Serprlee That Large Amount Re

mains In Hands of the Under
writers as Municipal Bond Market 
Is Congested.

Materials Secured Here So Far asling Wire Coat Hanger. -The Remainder Must bePosalbh
Procured Within the Empire.

H. GRAYD0N -The public response
ng Edward Pharmacy. 
FATHER AVE. EAST. priest Vi.tozzi, who Said he had °ean W£Q l8 now provincial se 

learned of their innocence through ! j R Stark, manager for 
the discovery of the real assassins t,crta Telephone system at C 
while performing his office of con- was sentenced to nine months 
lessor. theft of $260 belonging to t

It developed that Giacomo Ascrlt-. phone a®Pa£™e.^neral has 
tore had charged Tomaso de Angelis that the actldn against Mabel 
and Gaetano Amedlo as the mur- ^ellel% who stole $1,000 v 
dcrers. These men, though known goods’from A. Southard, must 
criminals, established alibis, and I although Southard wad Willim 
Vitozzl and Ascrittore were accused; the action since restitution wt 
with conspiracy against them and, The ShTs ,ath®rlvJV^°sav<1from 
also with an attempt to shield the'«rived to the city today from
actual assassins. [“'’warrants are out for the a

De Angelois and Amedeo are now, Hilda Williams and Gunhilda 
charged with being active hiembers aon „f 
of the Caffiorra and Ascrittore as an on I 
accomplice in the murder of Cuoccolo «yns. 
and a conspiracy against the other, to a

D/T FONCIER. RC,
11-12CDS MONEY 8-10c

In Improved Farms
It Delay on Best Te;ms

at
[est Rates Obtainable

to dealsave you money 
direct with us.

Baptists Pretests Against Persecution 
St. Petersburg, May 21—The Baptist 

community in St. Petersburg has 
lodged a complaint with tho ministry 
of the interior end the governor of St. 
Fctersbure- province concerning the 
action of the Schluessetburg police in 
forbid.",ing house owners to hire ihelr 
pi emises to Baptists for prayer meet
ings.

G. H. GOWAN
Edmonton

Made Syrup,
lor one-half tbr Cost, 
is made by dissolving

later and adding

Will Be Accorded National Honors.
Paris, May 21.—The funeral of M. 

Berteaux, which is expected to take 
plade on Friday, will be conducted 
with full national honors. Mr. 
Crilppi, minister of war and interim, 
hag Issued a getieral order that the 
artttÿ shall observe mourning for ohe 
month. Speculation is rife concern
ing the political consequences of M. 
Barteaux’s death.

flavor-
It also flav-

Grocers
If not,

cents for 2
MFC. CO.
Wash.

Vi
STEtitO ; !•;

■4mw

Ro§eJ?i out-
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A municipal system ot stock yards 
; with an abbatoir and cold storage, of 
; which all could , avail themselves on 
equal terms, would be patronized by 
the producer and the country dealer 
as the best possible means of placing 

: his meat on the local market with the 
, surplus always ready in shape for the 
export market. The local butcher on 
the other hand, would always have a 
steady supply at the lowest possible 
cost, while the consumer would have 
the satisfaction of knowing that his 
meat was properly inspected by a dis
interested party.

Having presented this scheme to 
the Dominion minister of agriculture, 
he expressed himself as favorably

OFFER FREE SITE FRASER CANNOT was a stockholder In the D. R. Fraser 
Company.

| “I move that we adjourn to give the 
city solicitor a chance to disentangle 

; this matter and give us a proper legal 
' opinion," said Mr. Bouillon. After 
! some little discussion the commis- j 
j sioners adjourned until the next re-

BIG CONFERENCEPRESS COMMENT DISTRICT NEW

FOR STOCK vaRDS BE COMMISSIONER ON CONFERENCE OPENED MONDAY LEDUC. 
Bulletin News Service.

The last of the series 
games between the lire i] 
the town wa 
night. The fi 
games making 
series, and the 
a total of live 
sisted of Fred 
nedy, Anderson and Stone! 
lire brigade was represen 
Do wcdl, Watt, Liaetz, Leasl 

Confirmation service wa]

NOT LIVEInstead of Expending $119, 
000 City May Get Land 

for Nothing.

One Foreign Policy for All 
Dominions is Idea of 

London Times.

Representatives of Great 
Britain’s Dominions 

Meet in London.

Lrigad'
a- total of

RUIT-A-TIVESWITHOUT
Write; The Treasurer Of

Caledonia Township
V3NAGBIVALE, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
t or thirtiz-five years (and I am now a 

men over seventy) I have been a terrible 
«nf.ci.-er fro* Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
I emp. ted. the result was - îys the 
same™iinpossible to get a cure.

Abort two years ago, I read the 
testimonial bf Hon. John Costigan rv- 

j gaiditig “Fruit-a-tives” and I decided 
I to give t!v. fruit medicine a trial. I 
' ha'-e used '‘Fruit-a-tives” ever since.
I They are the first and only medicine 

that suited r ;y case. If it were not for 
“ Fruit-a-tives*’, I am satisfied that I 
could not hve.” JA VIES PROUDFOOT.

The liver controls the bowels by 
giving up enough bile to make the 
bowels move. The only possible way 
to cure constipation is to make the liver 
active and healthy and thus store up 

I sufficient bile to move the bowels.
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the 

liver—ensures an abundance of bile— 
and causes the bowels to move regularly 
and naturally. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size, 25c. At dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

two alleged commissioners, Messrs.
Candy and Fraser .intend to sit at the Canadian Associated Press, 
commission meeting which is to1 be T „„held this afternoon As an alderman | London, May 22-The Times, anent 
of the city I wish to protest against | the Imperial conference, asks if the 
their taking part in the proceedings governments of the Motherland and 
or voting, for the reason that in my |tbe dominions are to have five foreign 
opinion they are not commissioners
of the city, never having been pro- pol?cies; which each one would
perly appointed such. make itself tesponsible to the foreign

"I wish also to state that in my fwera or they jointly responsible
Wrirtav for °”e sentiment. Thi:

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A gift of sixty acres for. a site for 

a union stock yard was offered to the 
city yesterday by the owner through 
the Great West Land Company, Lim
ited. The property Is situated in the 
west end of the city, and like that for 
which the - council proposes to pay 
$500 per acre, or a total of $119.600, 
affords easy communication with both 
the C.N.R. and tde G.T.P. The land 
extends across the north west quar
ter of section 15, township 53, range 
25. The only condition imposed is 
that ot the extension of water and 
sewage systems to the property. This, 
however, will be necessary whatever 
the position of the site chosen. It is 
generally admitted that sixty acres 
would be ample for the purpose, and 
the only argument urged for the pur- 
case of 239 acres near the packing 
plant at $600 per acre was that this 
amount could be purchased at a lower 
price per acre than any smaller site 
in the same location, and that the 
city would be able to dispose of it 
at an advance within a very short 
time.

Water Mains From First Street.
In the case of the site near the 

packing plant it would be necessary to 
extend the water mains from a point 
near the corner of First street and 
Norwood boulevard, which is further 
from this site than from that which 
is offered. An additional considera
tion is the proposal to move the 
waterworks from the present site to 
a position near Laurier Park in the 
west end. It is very generally con-' 
ceded that this will be necessary with
in i very short time, and in the event 
of this change the new site would be 
more readily accessible than that 
which the council have selected.

The matter will come before the 
council for consideration at the meet
ing to be held this evening.

The communication from the Great 
West Land Co. was as follows: “We 
are instructed by the owner to make 
you the following offer. On condition 
of the city extending the waterworks 
and sewerage to the property and it 
being used for stock yards we offer 
you sixty acres extending across the 
northwest quarter of section 15, town
ship 53, range 25, from south to north 
on the easterly side of said quarter, 
fi ee of. all costs other than the above 
conditions being fulfilled. This pro
perty lies between the G.T.P. and C. 
N.R. property, the C.N.R. just touch
ing it to the northeast or being very 
cl ise to it, and the C.P.R. is very 
likely to approach it closer." ' ‘

James Bower Endorses.
A c .. munication from Jas. Bower, 

president of the United Farmérs of 
Alberta, has been received by Aid. 
Lundy, chairman of the industrial 
committee of the council in which 
Mr. Bower strongly endorses the pro
posal to establish municipal stock 
yards, which, he says, will greatly 
.assist Edmonton in becoming the live 
stock city of the province.

London, May 21-—The most import
ant event, politically, in the whole 
three months that England is devot
ing to the coronation festivities will 
take place tomorrow, when the prime 
ministers of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, the Dominion of Canada, 
South Africa and Newfoundland, con
vene for the much-heralded imperial 
conference, which is to consider every 
topic in which a world-wide empire 
is interested, from national defense 
to the design of penny postage 
stamps. This will be the first official 
meeting of the new sovereign and his 
foreign ministers, and it is expected 
that England’s attitude toward her 
possessions will be materially chang
ed as a result of the reforms advo
cated by the different dominions and 
their premiers.

Chief among many interesting 
questions raised by the delegates 
from England’s colonies in their de
spatches to the home government, 
when the Imperial conference was 
first proposed is resolution No. 4 
from the union of South Africa rela
tive to England’s position on trade 
preference.

Resolution on Defence.
This resolution reads: ‘‘That the 

desirability be considered of replacing 
the system of trade preference at 
present granted by the over-seas do
minions to Great Britain by a system 
of contributions in "money or services 
to imperial naval and local defense.”

This resolution, coming as it did at 
a ^ime when the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement was pending, both in the 
Congress * at Washington and the 
Dominion parliament at Ottawa, rais
ed a storm of protest among English 
citizens. The press of all political 
factions noted the resolution and 
commented strong!- upon its intro
duction when many important meas
ures were before the English parlia
ment. In fact so strong was the pres-,

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another scene in the comedy of 

errors at the city hall was enacted 
yesterday afternoon, when it was dis
covered that one of the newly ap
pointed commissioners, D. R. Fraser, 
is a stockholder in the firm of D. R. 
Fraser & Co„ who hold a contract 

! for the supply of spruce lumber to 
the city, and is therefore excluded 
from holding office as commissioner 
under the provisions of the city char
ter.

The oath which a commissioner is 
required to take upon bis appoint
ment to office, and which the newly 
appointed commissioners took on 
Friday night, is as follows:

"I, A.B., do solemnly promise and 
declare that I will truly, faithfully 
and Impartially, to the best of my 
knowledge end ability* execute the of
fice of commissioner to which I have 
been appointed in this city ,and that 
I have not received and will not re
ceive any payment or reward or pro
mise thereafter for the exercise of any 
partiality or malversation or undue 
execution of the said office, and that 
I have not by myself or personally, 
either directly or Indirectly any In
terest In any contract with or on be
half of the city, save or except that 
arising out of my office as commis
sioner. So help me God.”

' A contract was awarded to D. R. 
Fraser & Co., on April 6th last for 
the supply of spruce lumber to the 
city for one year from that date.

Meeting Yesterday Afternoon.
Promptly at three o’clock yesterday 

afternoon Commissioners Bouillon 
and Butchart took their seats in the 
council chamber and opened the pro
ceedings of the regular meeting of 
the commissioners ,by receiving ten
ders for street paving and referring 
them to the city engineer for analysis 
and report. Shortly after the meeetihg 
opened Mr. Candy appeared and mod
estly took a seat in an obscure -cor
ner of the room. Later the Mayor ar
rived, took his seat at the head of the 
table and issued an Invitation to Mr. 
Candy to sit beside Commissioner 
Bouillon. Mr. Candy accepted, and a 
few minutes later Mr. Fraser sat be
side Mr. Butchart. Then Commis
sioner Bouillon opened fire.

“We are notified," he said, “that 
the legality of Mr. Candy’s appoint
ment is questioned."

has been notified?” asked

hiidr

point is clear-
night’s* mèeting“forPThe“ raising*” of * ot more than ordinary interest to 
money for the purchase of power the peoples of the Empire who are 
house machinery is not effective, determined to be one. It was not to 
never having been properly finally be supposed that the conference would 
passed, and it would therefore be,s°tve the question in a week or a 
dangerous for the city to enter into |month as to how, in practice, a single 
binding contracts with this danger policy can be maintained. This is 
in existence. what we need and this can only be

“If you would like to have me dis- attained by the establishment of a 
cuss the matter with you I will be closer touch of the five cabinets at 
glad to do so if you will let me know.” all months of every year.

It is understood that the ground i The Standard, discussing the exclu- 
of Aid. Hyndman’s objection is that si-on of the press from the Imperial 
proper notice was not given either of j conference says that what is wanted 
the appointment of the commissioners • is not merely the votes of the mem- 
or of the final passipg of the bylaw.'bers of the conference, but the argu- 
Ald. Lundy gave notice of a motion ments. The Standard dwells on the 
to appoint two additional commission- fact that such a clash and conflict of 
ers and at the next meeting his mo- ideas would be a life picture of one 
tion was put and passed. The con- if the most remarkable assemblies the 
tention is that he should have given world had ever seen. The first to 
notice to appoint S. W. Candy and D. Imperial unity was a better under- 
R. Fraser, while as a matter of fact standing of each other by the states 
the motion appointing these twg. gen- Qf the Empire and' their peoples and 
tlemen was put and passed without a closer grasp , of the mutual aspira- 
notice. The objection to the passing tions, wants and ideals, 
of the bylaw is similar, and ff upheld The statesmen of the Empire can 
would have the effect of necessitating fh.us speak, not merely to one another 
the submission of the bylaw to the but to their fellow citizens and sub
people again, as the time for its final jects only by the press of the Empire 
passage has expired. being permitted to throw open the

Tuesday afternoon. Th 
H. F. Flatev’s meat ir 
fire, which; he kept in c 
arrival of one of the ch 
'j ne brigade was on tne 
a half minutes after th« 
ed, Vtnd had no difficulty 
in g the iames.

On Friday afternoon ;
Eva Johns

LANSDOWNE’S BILL 
IS BROUGHT DOWN

Haldane Says That Government Will 
Not Divide Against It—Welcomes 
Evidence Given By Bill That Con
servatives Realize Need of Reform 
of House of Lords.

Hotel,
>’loti in

London, Maÿ 22- -Lord Lansdowne’s 
bill for the constitution of the House 
of Lords passed its second reading in
itial house today without division 
after War Secretary Haldane announc
ed that the government would not 
divide against it.

The.secretary said that he welcom
ed the evidence the bill afforded that 
the Conservatives were convinced on 
the need of the reforming of the 
House of Lords, but the government 
held that the passing of the veto bill 
was essential before steps were taken 
in that direction.

Lord Lansdowne complained that 
the debate had not elicited any state
ment relative to the government’s 
Plans for reforming the house. The 
fact that there was no division pre
vented a disclosure of the extent of 
the revolt among the Unionist peers 
against the bill but the speeches of 
the Duke of Marlborough, the Duke 
of Somerset and Lord Killanin, show
ed it to be considerable and it is not 
expected that the committee stage 
will be proceeded with.

The scond reading of the veto Joill 
will be movqd in the House of Lords 
tomorrow. It is generally believed 
that the measure will be given its 
second reading..

flee and sets forth that it is essential 
colonies that

The sale of 1 
-Was not the tu 
1 rictiun arose i 
reserve placed 
Tobin and the L

to the welfare of the 
the department of the dominions be 
separated from that of the crown 
colonies and that each department be 
placed under a permanent and separ
ate under secretary. This resolution 
also provides for the creation of hi^h 
commissioners which shall have the 
status of foreign ambassador and Un

called into council with the Imperial 
government whenever matters per
taining to the self-governing domin
ions shall come under discussion. This 
resolution if acted upon favorably, 

I will make the high commissioners the 
! only channel of communication be- 
j tween the imperial and dominion 
I governments.
j Other, and scarcely less important 
resolutions presented by progressive 
New Zealand provides for the inter
change of ail civil servants between 
the dominion governments and the 

j Imperial wityi a view to familarizing 
1 them with the governments and needs 
j o,f both, that they may intelligently 
j meet all questions that will arise in 
the future the establishment of a 

i transportation line between London 
j and New Zealand and Australia by 
f means of b<\p.t to Canada., rail to. the 

Pacific coaât ,and boat to the latter 
countries, the establishment of reci-

A ploughing demônst, 
held at Mr. Mcltav’s lat

ins:., with the. Van Sly! 
plow is an invention < 
larmer and i» nianufa 
Lerta.

On the application of 
M.P.P., Kavanagh will b 
n util on from 4th June.

President Tobin, of 
traue, accompanied Pro: 
and Secretary Fisher, of 
board of trade, to Wei 
Êàcombti. Inc* object of 
was to endeavour to indj 
towns to join the public.

M. A. Maxwell, mu aid 
with headquarters at < d 
Leduc this week, and <J 
the mayor and town clj 
bility of installing an ell 
system. Mrs. Maxwell 
that such a system vj 
supporting. The adopt!d 
tern would solve the pvd 
lights, and would be ta] 
of by the majority of b| 
and private residences. I 

John Muudy, left fd 
Monday, to take a posit il 
paper being started th J 

No less than six busirl 
Leduc were summoned tl 
at Edmonton this week! 
Mayor Ruddy, Couneillol 
Uuetz. Messrs. AndenJ 
and Martin.

Councillor Gaetz has I 
to undergo treatment fol 

All preparations are I 
to make the fire brigzl 
Victoria Day a striking I 
games of football and I 
assured. Wetaslciwin wil 
in baseball, and the Stra 
C. A. will be the compl 
football. J

A. F. Flater bought Jl 
farm which is situated I 
of town. Mr. Sparier 1 
Florida.

Mr. C. W. Carroll boil 
of T. Patience last wefl 
en.ee* has given up farmi* 
on a tramp to R C. H<* 
the Peace River west* 
mountains and through I 
couver. It takes patienl

CENSUS ENUMERATORS
GET READY FOR; WORK

Men Who Will Number the People 
in the Edmonton District Being 
Schooled in Their Duties.

TWO MONTREAL MEN “Who
the Mayor. morning at census headquarters in

“The •mayor and commissioners,” the directors’ hall of the offices of 
responded Commissioner Butchart,, the Edmonton Exhibition Associa-
indicating a communication .which Uo„ second street. ....................................
had been laid on the table in the
mayor's office two and one half hours Eighty-seven enumerators have 
previous to the meeting. Though the keen appointed to -‘take the fifth 
mayor did not state that he had seen general census of the Dominion in 
the communication he betrayed no thiS district. The . enumerators of 
curiosity concerning1 its contents. J t .

“I do not think It is a matter for W country distncts wiU recelve 
the commissioners to deal with," he ■ papers and instructions today, Tues- 
said. i day, Thursday and Friday of this

Acts Must Be Legal. j week, and on Monday and Tuesday
“We are responsible for our acts ' of next week the enumerators of the 

as a board of commissioners,” said city win be equipped.
Commissioner Bouillon, “and they! Eight enumerators have been ap- 
must be legal. If he wishes to re- j pointed for the Peace River and 
main as a spectator I am quite willing Athabasca districts. W. A. Rae is 
that he should do so, but I protest acting census commissioner in the 
against his voting upon any matter j Peace River district and will give out 
with which we are dealing." I forms and information to the enu-

"If any one wants to protest he had merators at Grouard. 
better take legal proceedings proper- The corps of enumerators start 
ly,” said Mayor Armstrong. ! their work on Thursday, June 1st,

“Notice has been served on the the date chosen by the Dominion 
mayor and commissioners," said Government for the enumeration of 
Commissioner Butchart. | the population. The decisive hour

“Who is it from?” asked the mayor. ^ of reckoning is made 12 o’clock, or 
“From Aid. J. D. Hyndman,” was midnight, on the night of 31st May,

KILLED BY THE HEAT
Extremely Hot Weather Has Fatal 

Results in the Eastern Metropolis 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Montreal,May 22—Two deaths have 
resulted here as the result of Satur
day’s and ^Sunday’s intensely hot 
weather. Saturday afternoon Fran
cois Xavier Ledoucer, a farmer, 
dropped dead he was attending to 
some monetary busihess on St. James 
street. John Lavez, aged 71, night 
watchman at the Canadian Rubber 
company’s office, also succumbed to 
exhaustion from the great heat. It 
is extremely hot today, the ther
mometer registering 76 at 8 o’clock 
and rapidly crawling up toward the 
90-in-the-shade mark, with much hu
midity in the air.

Red Deer, Alta., May 19, 1911. 
Aid. Lundy, Chairman of Stock Yard 

Committee, Edmonton.
Dear Sir,-—I see by the Edmonton 

papers that the residents of your city 
are awaking to the importance of se
curing for the city their rightful share 
of the meat trade of the province. For 
years,

PREMIER WILL
LIKELY RECOV ER.

Paris, May 21.—The latest 
statement issued by the at
tending physicians tonight in
dicates that in all probability 
Premier Mon is will recovery. 
Prof. Lannellongue and Drs. 
Russier and Crouso issued a 
bulletin to the effect that the 
abdominal pains had dimin
ished and that the condition 
of the patient continued 
favorable. Prof. Lannelon- 
gue. in' a more detailed state
ment, said the injuries to M. 
Monis, although serious, were 
not very grave. He gave it 
as his opinion that the pre
mier would be able to walk 
in two months.

fercnce. Once more the Empire 
will recall Deakin’s question “Is our 
party system to obey everything ex
cept itself?” Mutai preference, says 
the Post, is the only .basis for Im
perial union.

Atlantic Cable Needed.
are to be London, May 21.—The Standard 

says: “Of the objects in view in the 
the eleven consolidation of imperial interests t0 
the census the common benefit of the several 

Questions states- the first in importance is the 
- q ,,t, tb ' i improvement of communication. A 

miiatinn primary condition of intelligent civil- wPlth narti-l Nation at the present moment is the 
sonal des-! flllinS of the gap of the state cable 

communication over the width of the 
North Atlantic ocean. At the 1907 
conference both Lloyd-Ge.orge and 
Winston Churchill protested the de
sire of the government to imprvoe the 
means of communication and trans
port throughout the Empire, to re
medy the inequalities of the law and 
to generally support Imperial union. 

Imperial Council,
London, May 21.—The Daily Tele

graph says that a full and free dis
cussion at the Imperial Conference of 
the proposal to establish an imperial 
council would be most useful.

our association has been en
deavoring to enlist the sympathy and 
support of our towns and cities In this 
matter, which Is of such vital import
ance' to both town and country. Al
though nature has so lavishly endow
ed this province with all thinggs re
quisite for the successful growingg of 
stock, It is most humiliating to know 
that the business is dwindlingg down 
to such insignificant proportions, all 
because of the great gulf that is fixed 
between the producer .and the con
sul er.

I congratulate your city on being 
the first to take active steps toward 
the bridging of that gulf, by a mun
icipal system of handling stock; for 
with stock yards and abbatolrs con
tinuing in the hands of private owners 
a better condition can hardly be hop
ed for.

The association of which I have the 
honor of being president, have each 
year appointed a committee to look 
into this matter, and of which I have 
also the honor to be chairman, we 
l ave made in so far as it has been 
possible, an exhaustive research of the 
reasons why stock producing is not 
more extensively carried on. We feel 
sure that the chief reason is a lack of 
confidence in the producer, in the 
markets available to him, good mar
kets he sees at a distance and even 
near at home; Wt except in a few 
Isolated cases or under abnormal con
ditions, such as at present, these mar
ket» are out of his reach. The town 
or city that takes steps tp make pos
sible a stable market for the stock 
producer, will be doing a good work 
for itself, not only in the indirect way 
of making a more prosperous country 
around it, but also in the direct ad
vantage it will gain, by building up 
within itself a paying industry and 
drawing additional trade from a 
larer district.

Our investigations have led us to 
believe that by continuing a system 
of live stock shipping for export our 
stock industry can hardly hope to 
prosper. For years we have been 
asking the Dominion government to 
install a chilled meat export system, 
and the objections they have raised 
have been the enormous cost and fear 
of a lack of supply.

Our investigations into the condi
tions of the home market of this pro
vince and British Columbia, have con
vinced us that a municipal system of 
stock yards and abbatolrs, with cold 
storage, is the only thing

ELOPING PAIR CAUGHT.

Immigration Officials Detain Couple 
From Paris at the Quebec Offices.
Quebec, May 22—On the arrival of 

the Lane Manitoba here at two-thirty 
this morning Immigration officials 
and newspaper men located a couple 
registered as Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Wye, who proved to be the elop
ing couple, Abhasle d’Arrast, of Ev- 
reux, France, and Miss Helena Benoit, 
former governess In his

The first of the resolutions from 
New Zealand is apt to prove rather 
startling to the orthodox Englishman 
for it is nothing more or less than a 
resolution providing for the establish
ment 'of a council which shall be com
posed of members from the constitu
ent parts which shall have a voice in 
all matters pertaining to the colonies.

Reconstituting Home Office.
The second resolution provides for 

the reconstitution of the colonial of-

family.
D’Arrast at first denied his identity, 
stating he had been in Canada be
fore, farming in the west and was 
supercilious when told he was under 
suspicion as being the missing Evreux 
man. An attempt to obtain a photo
graph roused his anger this morning 
as he disembarked and d’Arrast utter
ed a threat to do violence to the pho
tographer, his remarks being made 
in English. The couple are held at 
the immigration building pending a 
decision as to deportation as unde-

dlsablllty and compensation. In this 
be schedule win be entered the record 
jje of all persons who have died in the 
( „ enumerator's subdivision during the 
,j„ twelve months ended May 31, 1911; 

also the record of .til persons who 
have suffered loss or injury by acci- 

| dent and the amount of compensa- 
,a tion received therefor, whether from 

employer or insurance company. j 
er I Schedules 3 tp 8 inclusive relate to 

I dwelling houses and bulldin'-s of 
e_ every class in cities, towns, villages 
1e and country places, and the 
at subjects of agriculture, and the 
j cords and statistics are for the years 

I 1910 and 1911. Schedule 9 relates 
j to manufactures; schedule 10 to 

î(j churches and schools; schedule 11 to 
(e fisheries.
g_ The commissioner of each census 
to district is entitled to payment at a 
u rate of one cent per name for each 

person enumerated. To cover ex
penses of travel and charges of office Reported Free Press Site Sold.

■ a special allowance is made. The
| daily earnings of a census enumera- Winnipeg, May 22-—The Tribune 

a, tor depends on the amount of •census prints a report under a Toronto date
e, work completed each day. For line that the Free Press building on
o every living person recorded in the the corner of Portage avenue and 

3"> population schedule .the enumerator (;arry street here has been sold for 
a receives an allowance of ‘J e cents. $350,000. The frontage on Portage 
F. For every death, disability and com- is about B0 feet and there is a depth 
h pensation recorded in schedule 2, on on Garry of 130. The fine building 
is allowance of ten cents is made. For waa erected in 1905 and is valued at
. everL farm or ,five aerc3 and ovar about $160,000. A big mercantile in-
d recorded, an allowance of 2 5 cenIs stltutlpn whose name could not be
l d, is reported to be purchaser.

Stage Line

Edson *° Grand F raine
Running.

Technical Education Commission.
Ottawa, May 21.—The Minister of 

Labor received today a cablegram 
from Dr. Robertson, chairman of the 
Royal ■ Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technical Education, 
lntimatihg that the commission left 
England yesterday for Germany, 
Switzerland and. France. The com
mission has spent five or six weeks in

Bank Teller Shot Himself.

Rouleau, Sask., May 22—W. H. T. 
•eneral Smithson, teller of Bank of Hamilton 

re here, shot himself through the head 
and died instantly. He came from 
Winnipeg about two Vreeks ago, but 
hailed originally from Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, England, having come over 
three years ago. He had no relatives 
in this country. Ho bore an excellent 
character and the .cause for the deed 
it not yet known.

Weekly trips ;irc now being 
between these two points. h 
information as to Homes?ca 
Grand Prairie and Peace 
Districts address Head Office

1 ve r

KEEPHILI
Bulletin News Service.

R. J. (Bert) Porter 
from B. C.

W. Ruff has left for 
a time. Tie lias rente 
the season.

Mr. IIt am has plante] 
nursery stock to find ol 
trees can be succcssfullj 
district.

Divine service was he] 
houlast Sunday. M 
ducted the service.

Early in thp inontl 
Sharp. Aubrey. Arthul 
Dcnnill, and Miss Del 
We task twin for the cJ 
vice.

Woodlands have eonl 
Mr. Robertson . of Etl 
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Donne J
Party last Tuesday tol

Kecphills, May 19th. I

porfahon Gransraine
Edmirton324 Jasper Avenue E,

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED

Llttl Girl Playfully Pointed Wh
Thought Was Empty Gnn At 

Father With Fatal Result
Quebec, May 22—Killed by a tibullel 

from rifle in the hands of his daughter 
was the gruesome fate of Solomon 
Thoberg of St. Raphael. The killing 
was accidental as the daughter, a girl 
of fourteen believing the fire arm to 
be empty playfully pointed at her 
father, and on pulling the trigger the 
gun discharged. Theberg was struck 
in the sbculder and despite all that 
medical aid could do he died after 
great suffering. He was 62 years old. 
The vert let rendered by the coroner's 
Jury was “accidental death,”

it She

QUARTER MHJAON
OF NEW SETTLERS

Winnipeg, May 22—William 
Whyte, vice-president of the 
C.P.R., estimates the number 
of new settlers from the Uni
ted States this year will range 
between 200,000 and 260,000.

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a box at all druggists

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

can
successfully bring . the producer and 
the consumer dn ïriendly and profit
able terms; and at the same time pro
vide the connecting link between the 
producer and the export market.

WAllWiij 
Bulletin News Servie! 

A mqst optimistic
amongst the farmers I
t° tire Saskatchewan 1'!(- # =» #

----

■rmm.'T-m* k-
t ' V'.
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Much Inconvenience is caused by ’be possible to buy from htm the very f 
not having a road to the depot at y beat sires ajid dams of all the leading 
Fallis. It is impossible to get a load and most popular breeds of horses 
up the present trail on the hill. The 'cattle, sheep and swine, 
settlers are anxious to have the work | Mr. J. J. Stanton, census commis- 
opened out on the new road which signer for the Victoria district, is hav- 
was surveyed last summer. [Ing a busy time "of it these days in-

Mr. Walker has arrived with his structing his fifty-eight enumerators' mill 
bride at Whitewood Ranch, which he 
has recently purchased.

>r crops this season. led for tonight, Thursday, for the pur- 
>een three successive oc- pose of seeking incorporation as d 
vhich . drenching rains town. There are fully the required 
tljd lasV Jneing^on Wed- number of inhabitants, and it is felt, 

-7 been in view of the rapid progress now be-
wheat ing made here, that incorporation is 

absolutely necessary at en ce, in Older 
to carry on the public worths re- 

to quired.
The boats of the Northern Trading 

Co., Ltd., left on Tuesday of the week 
up lor down stream. The Hudshm’s Bay 

whereas eompany boats will leave thcVast of 
this week.. The N. T. Co. toÿk the 

, live stock, implements, etc., for 
'Dominion government experimental 
farm at Fort Smith. Mr. Bell, who 

i will have tftarge of this farm, was a 
: passenger on the transport 
j Corp. Trickey and Constable Chap
man, of the R. -N. W. M. $>., arrived 
in town this week and will leave with 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., transport for 
Fort Macpherdon, where they will be 

i stationed for the next two years
___ I H. A. Conroy and Secretary La-
ittto m°the arrived in town last Saturday

The excavating Is completed for a 
îw post office. The bnltdlfig will' 

be started in a few days.
| Irma school district has been 
formed and a new school will be built 
shortly.

John Watson, our local chopping 
proprietor, contemplates putting 

jin a small grist mill.
| The committee in charge of the 24th 

. celebration are leaving nothing un-
G. IV. Abbott on Main street, was sold done to make it a record sports day. 
last weelt^to^Mr. A. T. Baker, of this Hardisty, Wainwright, Viking and the 

- 1 cal baseball aggregations will try
r the honor of holding the Irma 
Iver mug for 1911.
The Methodist ministers of the 

w.o have no doubt he will continue iWainwright district held their annual
i which meeting in town Tuesday and Wed- 
up, by nesday, about fifteen ministers being

tention was that against (die C.P.R. 
Co. W. C. Roberson appeared for

;the defense and upon a slight techni
cality succeeded iu having the . case 
dismissd. 1 the case of the councillor 

' the justice expressed regret that the 
circumstances surrounding bis case

DISTRICT NEWS.

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

The last of the series of bowling 
games between the -fire brigade and 
the town was played on ; Monday 
night. The fire brigade won two 
games making a total of foqr in the 
series, and the tow-n won one), making 
a total of five. The town t^am con
sisted of Fred Archer, Run-yon, Ken
nedy. Anderson and Stonehuuae, The 
lire brigade was represented by Mc- 
j to well, Watt, Gaetz, Leask and Blades

Confirmation service was held in St. 
Benedict's church on Sunday evening 
when Bishop Legal confirmed thirty- 
four adults and children. The bishop 
was assisted by Fathers Leduc, Mur
phy and Caragher, and delivered a 
persuasive ) sermon on the obligations 
incurred by those who received con- 
mmation. Hé exhorted tly: children 
contirmed to be total absta. ners from 
all kinds of intoxicating drink until 
they reach, at least, the age of twenty 
one. A reception was held in thePres- 
bytery, when the service concluded.

The fire brigade had a smart run on 
Tuesday afternoon. The rear of Mr.
11. F. Flat'er's meat market was on 
lire, which he kept in check until the 
arrival of one of the chemical engines, 
j ne brigade was on tué scene two and 
a half minutes after the alarm sound- 
,-d. "and had no difficulty In extinguish
ing the iam.es.

On Friday afternoon at the Wahiorf 
Hotel, Miss Eva Johnson and Victor 
1-Todin, of Buford, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Jas. H. Beatt. Miss 
molly Erg un g acted as bridesmaid, 
i.id Mr. Johnson, brother of the bride-

n OS clay, May 17. There bias
about one-third more.spring _____
sown this season than last, and most
ly Preston, and It is now making ex
cellent headway. As compared 
last year the outlook is very pro
mising. It will be remembered that 
a great deal of the grain came 
very irregular last season, 
sown fields look just now like a bil
lard tabe, al the grain having come 
away at once.

In fall wheat, fortunately, there was 
not a large acreage sown. It is 
likely to be a poor crop. The frosty 
weather which followed the going 
away of the snow has killed large 
patches, and one or two farmers 
around here have decided to plough 
It up and sow oats instead. By the 
26th Of the month most of the grain 
will be all in. Farmers have learn
ed a lesson from (past seasons and 
they have worked their land
fine slippe, very little careless work anc* are now preparing for their an-
beiBgseen. Packers are becoming nua-l trip north, to pay Realty to the j
«noie popular and Harry Payne and Indians, They are accompanied by |
Worth Pàrkgrave have gone shares Dr. McDonald, who will render what
with one, and they believe the extra medical assistance is required by the j.
returns the first year will practically Indians. j
pay for the packer. [ J. L. Cote, D.L.S., of the firm of

Dan McCallum, Beaver Lake, still Cote & Smith, Edmonton, is spending 1.........................  —_
pins his faith to the roller, which is a few days in town looking after the ' all" there is to "it.
popular in older countries. I Work being done by his firm here. Mayor West is buzsln;

Mr. Munro, who came into the This firm has a large amount of sub- n/»w à-r to mo bile.
Beaver Lake district last year, has dividing to d-o in the various sub- F., very widely known just now,
made splendid progress on his farm, divisions of this town. is capable or 62 miles an hour,
lie has built an excellent frame cot- Athabasca Landing, May ISth. he goes easier than
t-ige, erected barns, etc., and has 25 -________ __________ j luwn_

•acres of new breaking in spring RED DEER, j James Clark,
wheat. A crop lo^r regularity can Bulletin News Service. I broken leg,
not be surpassed. ^ Mr. Munro’s a4m General Superintendent Price, Sup- been- laid up for a long time, are both 
is to raise the highest class of stock ertntendent Maharg and several’otehr able to get around again, 
unit he has started 111 with the best officials of the CiP.il. spent Friday D. ll. Kremer, who ran the brick- 
liens, pigs and cattle he could secure. last in town on their way over the yard with so much success last year,

l-'red Latch has rented Mr. Woods’ division and tour of inspection. is at work again and full up with or-
farm at Warwick lor three years. They were driven around the ders and a big gang of men at work, 
This includes the contract for driving town in autos and were greatly and room for more, 
the mail to Soda Lake. ■ pleased with tire substantial look of Many interesting events are now

Silas Richardson, lien’s Lake, had the town and surprised at the rapid being arranged for Victoria day at
a narrow escape from injury on May strides it is making this year. Mr the various school houses th rough-
14. While driving from the river w u. Hunt, of Calgary, accom- ont the country, notably Gleueien, at 
and within a mile of his home a panted the party. . which place many of the townspeo-

of him. His case was dismissed, 
Clifford Fox, the young son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fox, had the misfortune to 
have his collar bone badly fractured 
yesterday at school while playing leap 
frog with playmates.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. White, 
Alberta avenue, on Thursday, May 18, 
1911, a daughtér.

The Church of England people are 
making extensive preparations for a 

l baizaar and concert in the old school 
buildin;
29th and JOth,

Long- life and 
-happiness is wished by many friends 
to the newly married pair.FRU1T-A-TIVES

INNISFAIL
the Bulletin News Service.

Copious rain fell here all day yes- ___________________ ____________
terday- and is not quite finished yet. is welt and favorably known here and I 
Seeding so tar as I can learn is about . ‘ ...
half through. | the very successful business

At the council meeting on Monday his predecessors have built i 
it was definitely decided to appoint giving good bread and a square deal
a day to decide with the ratepayers ttf all Mr. Abbott wiil take a trip to ,

the electrJc llght is t° be in", Texas, where he has recently" bought wheat here this week.
Jake McDonald who has been aet- ‘and’ Wl“ see tlte country and 11 fav" I Clifford Purvis, of Viking, 

Ing as Manager f0r his brother and ,Su“day with his Parents here-
A. Dundas at the Royal hotel here, ™ 'vhere'er their. Jacob Sontee, of Ponoko, is
has bought a place for himself at I e s e L » o » n ln town’
Crossfield | °n Wednesday, May 3rd, at Queens Messrs. Omer Eaton and ’

The Rev. $T. J. Munton, of the avenue manse- Edmonton, was solena- Chase left for Edmonton this ' 
Methodist church, contemplates mak- n 186(1 the marnage of B. B. Roberts j ——
Ing a change. This Is a pity, as he te Mis Cora Jeanette MeNaughton, 1 EDISON
has interested himself very much ln faoth of VegreviUe. Rev. Mr. Myers Bulleti News Service,
affairs for the good of the commun- Performed the ceremony. The bride Seeding Is about finished
ity—the Boy Scouts to wit, and for- j was assisted by Miss Clara Hamel, of district. A large acreage ha
merly being with H. M. forces knows Edmonton, and Mr. L. Smith, of Ed- seeded this spring.

- - " : monton, supported the groo. After a Death has taken two of our
ig about m his short honeymoon trip to Regina, Sas- women within the last ten day 

The make is $). "M. katoon, Winnipeg and other zie- daughter of F. Meyers, a
and points, the couple have returned u.- and Miss Colderwood, aged 16
hut lake up their residence on Mi. Hoi;. The greatest sympathy is felt t

this through arts* stock farm, just south of town, out the community for the bi
Cong;initiations are extended. families,

who suffered from a The towa council purpose consoli- Buckley Ferguson has bee
and T. Dalles, who has dating the town bylaws and having a '^ck with pneumonia, but lat

surer Of
Caledonia Township

E, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910. 
t years (and I am now a 
by) I have been a terrible 
>r.stipaticn.
.at remedy or pby« Monday and Tuesday, Ma^ 

A twelve page pro-' 
gramme is being pri-nt^d lof the oc* 
casion.

There is a movement on foot to 
open a general hospital under public 
control in the old school buildings 
At the board of trade meeting held 
this morning a committee wê* ap
pointed to meet the school board to
night to see what arrangement can 
be made for leasing the buildipg. It 
is understood the school directors are 
in sympathy with the movement and 
that the building can be leased at a 
nominal figure. A number of mer
chants have volunteered to furnish 
supplies, and equipment at cost and 
it is likely the municipal council will 
make a liberal graait in assistance of 
the project

it is reported that the C.NJI. will 
locate their passenger and freight sta
tion at the sou-nth end of Main street. 
Oh the strength of the reports deals 
in dots in that vicinity are quite brisk 
or.e firm having sold eight lots to
day.

Tip Blain returned on Thursday 
after a short business trip to Southern 
Alberta. .

Ole Christiansen, of Gadsby, will 
leave on tomorrow’s train for the 
Faroe Islands, Denmark, where he 
will spend -a three months’ holiday. 
Mr. Christiansen was at one time a 
farmer near Stettler and is well known* 
here.

The annual district meeting of the 
Stettler district of the Methodist 
Church was held in Stettler on the 
ITth, 18th and 19th inst. P* G. Sut* 
ton, G. 11. Driver and II. G. Smith 
were recommended for ordination. 
Messrs. G. II. Elliott, P.A., J. E. 
Dali, T. J. Stinton, J. L. jTackson, 
E. A. Bilknag, and T. H. Wells were 
recommended to be received oh pro
bation.

Two new churches liav-e been built 
during the year, one at Morin and 
one at Munson. A vote was taken on 
church union, which resulted 10 for 
and one not voting. The reports 
showed the following increases: Mem
bership 173, church officers 44, for 
missions $3.43, total benevolent, funds 
$580, circuit purposes $1,000, for all 
purposes $2,315, preaching places IV, 
probationers and supplies presënt. 
Sunday schools 11. The ministers, 
were : Rev. J. F. Woodswdtth, chair
man of district,. Stettler; Rev. M. E: 
Wiggins, secretary of district. Castor;. 
Rev

Lat remedy or physician 
t result was av > iys the 
Re to get a cure, 
years ago, I read the 
[Hon. John Costigan re- 
L-a-lives” and I decided 
[uit medicine a trial. I 
hiit a-tives” ever since, 
first and only medicine 
f case. If it were not for

to move the bowels, 
is” acts directly on the 

an abundance of bile—__abundance of bile—
bowels to move regularly 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.56, 
c. At dealers, or from 
.imited, Ottawa.

[forth that it is essential [re of the colonies that Int of the dominions be 
Lm that of the crown 
[that each department he 
a permanent and separ- 

This resolutionkcretary
I for the creation of high 
Is which shall have the 
eign ambassador and be 
buncir with the Imperial 
whenever matters per
le self-governing domiin- 
|ne under discussion. This 

favorably.

plow is an invention ot an aidcful 
larmer and is manufactured in Al-

On the application of R. T. Telford 
M.l’.P., Kavanagh will be made ■ a Hag 
station from 4th June.

President Tobin, of the beard of 
trauo, accompanied President Fraser,
• nd .Secretary Fisher, of the Edmonton 
board of trade, to Wetaskiwin anti 
x.acumbe. Tne object of their mission 

to endeavour to induce these two 
towns to join the publicity league.

M. A. Maxwell^ municipal engineer, 
with headquarters at Cam rose, visited 
Deduc this week, and discussed with 
the mayor and town clerk the feasi
bility of installing an electric lighting 
system Mrs. Maxwell is of opinion 
that such a system would be self- 
supporting. The adoption of this sys
tem would solve the problem of street 
lights, and would be taken advantage of by the majority of business houses 
and private residences.

John Mundy, left_for Bashaw on 
Monday, to take a position on a news
paper being started there.

No less than six business men fiom 
Leduc were summoned to act as jurors 
at Edmonton this week. They were. 
Mayor Ruddy, Councillors Lowry and 

Messrs. Anderson, McDowell

r acted upon 
[e high commissioners the 
h of communication be- 
[mpenial and dominion

I scarcely less important 
presented by progressive 
a provides for the inter-
II civil servants between 
In governments and the 
^h a view to familarizing 
ie governments and needs 
it they may intelligently 
estions that will arise in 
the establishment of a 

>n line between London

j Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roberts, of 
A marl tk>, Texas, are visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
B. Roberts this week, 

j S. J. Loyd, foreiiy of the Merch
ants bank here, but now of that in
stitution in Camrose, spent Saturday 

land Sunday in town.
1 Capt. F. W. W. Fane, of C squad- 
Toti, ’ 19th Alberta Dragoons, !s cab
ling for recruits for a troop here in 

j Vegreviile. We wish the movement 
every "sucess. Something along that 

I line was attempted here three years 
agov bdt was something of a failure, 
and We hope Mr. l ane’s efforts may 

: meet with better success.
Dr. M. G. Connolly made a profes

sional trip to Innisfre on Tuesday.
R. M;. Scott, of Calgary, represent

ing the Nortrern Life Assurance Co., 
of London, Canada, spent Monday in 
town.

Sewer System for Cranbrook.
Cranbrook, May 22.—A by-law to 

install a sewer system in Cranbrook 
carried today, 135 to 77, fourteen 
more than the three-fifths necessary.

telephone department had a represen- weeks, when the building committee other gasoline,
tative in Camrose tins week who se- wiI1 at once call for tenders for the land,
cured a fifty foot lot in the third erection of the college. The esti- Jake MCDon:
block on Main Street, for^tocal tele- mated cost of the building is $65,060, the Mount Roy
phone exchange. The ere6tton of a while with the furnishing it will run ed thé Royal 
special building by the department has tQ about $90,000. as the other
been made necessary by the rapid in- The site chosen for the college is down will bé t
crease in the business which is being one of the most ■beautiful that could for the times'
done at this point. No definite an- j have been gotten, as it occupies a;evenln. {or ca 
nouncement has been made as to ' prominent position on the top of the s Dallar is ,
when the building will be erected. k hill, about three quarters of a mile Qua"n.ity ot mij

The material for the construction east, and overlooks the town and The M^vor W C 
of the new C. P. R. freight sheds at beautiful valley of the Red Deer. bus re-s trip tc
Camrose has now arrived, and Super- Principal Keith will have charge of Bowden Is ri 
intendent Price, who passed through j the organization work, and the build- 1 A1 *
here recently, stated that no time ing committeee is composd Of bust- s"al ri?c. a . 
would be lost in getting the building ness men, principally of Red Deer. ’ |11ClJ™ .
under way \The sheds will be on the The by-law for the purchase of the f se a ” 
same standard as in Strathcona, and Red Deer exhibition grounds by the ormel iaj.d a 
will measure >50 feet by 60 feet. town carried by a large majority. ^ say waiiope.

W. T. Mollard, representative of . The Sons of England, sixty strong, at 110™ tn° . 
the department of public works at Ot- attended divine service at sit. Luke’s B10°d also ism 
tawa, has inspected the new post of- Church on Sunday morning. The Pr(^cr.uy, bam 
fice site here, and will report to the ' procession was a very large one and °n horseback, 
department that the location and w:ls greatly improved by the Citizens’ g0° eras are 
priee is in every way satisfactory. I Hand, which led it. gramme.

The town engineer announces that ■ Tbe recent three days’ rain was •_ ■ ■ ‘ 11 '
the shipment ef sewer pipes has ar- xf.orlfl thousands of dollars to this ^ e 1 ‘ a_ ca
rived, and that a large gang of men district and uirmers are rejoicing at “(1 omes e. c
will commence work on Monday the «ne manner In which everything It seems qm
morning on the tearing up of the Is coming along. c naa an
streets for the installation of the wa,t- Mra’ »»• Wete and Mass L. Ed- are cent.acting 
«works and sewage systems. *'u,"'ls refuined on Sunday from ship their sup

The establishment of the Scandin- *%»***■ , g* °*d Mo"nta1
avian college at Camrose is proving ,fhc new Vlymplna <afe has open- Bowden as tne,
ar. advantage to this distric t in at- ed “"J r * T , t
, , c? . - on IwOîjs sticet. cuite a loa ot 1traeting well-to-do Scandinavian farm- Sum, was a ,lusy day at the £owdtil
e,rE’,^V!ra r,r°maV?H3 , r6 C.P.R. shops amt yards here. Oxer On the 3rd J
decided to settle in thi, vicinity, be- twenty engines were handled and even corrals a big sai 
cause of the educacronal tac.liitcs wUh the inereased round-house ac- mc,stlv in Lai,

STETTLER WILL
HAVE CLEAN TOWN

Large Number of Citizens Are Sum
moned Into Court for Broach of 
Sanitary Bylaw—Movement to Open 
General Hospital Under Public Con
trol. /

manykneies and 
Ini* interest.
Mil Be Acted On. 
all these matters will be 

it the conference, and. if 
icy will be acted upon, is 
If uncertannty, for in the 
r years several such eon-

C. H. Johnson, GadsbyD Rev* A. 
T. Flynn, Red Willow; E. Ltfngmirc, 
Erskine, R. F. Jacks©#, MunsOn; T. 
J. Stain ton, Ewing; H- Wells, Hand 
Hills; W. V. Sinclair, Bashaw;- -Or/ 
H. Elliott, Donalda; E. A. Belknag, 
Long Lake; J. L. Jacksos,. Halkirk; 
J.’E. Ball, Haneyville; E. B. Potege 

before Magistrate I Lorraine; H. G. Smith, Hamilton 
The lay delegates elected to 

attend the annual conference at, Cal- 
3 were prominent gary next week were l^esèrs. G. 
minister, and on3 Souch, Castor; C. H. Peam, Stettler; 

member of the municipal council. C. A. Bertrand, Botha and C. Mc- 
The casé that attracted most at- Car thy, Wild Rose.

Stettler, May 19—As the result of 
the inspection tour made by Dr. Den
ovan, M.H.O., and Constable Robert 
Hoe, of the sanitary conditions of the 
t-own on the 15th, there were some
thing over thirty cases brought up in 
the police court 
W. B. Gray today for infraction of Lake, 
the sanitary bylaw No. 89., Amonj 
those brought u 
business men, a

R WILL
LIKELY RECOVER.

I May 21.—The latest 
Int issued by the at- 
| .physicians tonight in- 
I that in all probability 
[ Mon is will recovery. 
Lannellongue and Drs. 
Land Crouso issued a 
r to the effect that the 
pal pains had dimin- 
nd that the condition 

k patient continued 
|le. Prof. Lannelon- 

a more detailed state-

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
If. S. Dickson, Mit nager; Former Address , Crystal, North Dt’koui. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONI ($>'.

tlnfteii

GEORGE STULKAND. 
HARRY O. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W S. HAMILTON,

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money
Foran

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1310. x

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING. EDMONTON.

raine
WANTED TO PURCHASE

Lots in Edmonton, and Farms in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.

)vin<r

mestcàds
ivev IRVINGTON SUB DIVISIONQlfice

South-west ofIRMA
Bulletin News Service.

Seeding is completed in this section 
and breaking is the order of the day.

KBEPHILLS. i felt throughout the entire Camrose
BvUetin News Service. electoral district.

p„ j. (Bert) Porter has returned |---------------------------------
from B. C : i ATHABASCA LANDING.

W. Ruff has left for the capital for 
a time. lié has Tented his farm for Bulletin News Service, 
the season. _ 1 C. W. Cross, M.P.P., and Frank

Mr. Hearn has planted a quantity e r M p p were in town a few
nursery stock to find out what fruit t _ 
trees en.n he successfully raised- in this a ays last week
district. H E. Pearson, D.L.S., Is engaged in

Divine service was held in the school sub-dividing some more of the Hud- 
hsnjte last Sunday, Mr. Smith con- E,,n’s Bay. Co. property in the village, 
ducted the service. j jç Cornwall, of Edmonton, is

early in the month Messrs. W ’ " f days in town. Mr.
DennPin.AaUndeyMistrDUenn,nnd d VolT\. Cornwall ispresidentnf the Northern 
Wcinci.-iivin fni. th® pmifirmation ser- TransDortation Co., Ltd., wnicn com-

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

sporfatzon Co.
Edimcton

& BENTLEY To Advertise this Property we are offering f< 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Term: 
month. Hurry up.

Da>*s
cash,

£209 JASPER AVENUE F 

EcTmontçn Alto.

and painleâl STANDARD^Farm and City Property 
bought, or sold. Write lis and 
list your property with us.

Now! si bet ime to get rid #f your 
rheumatism. You will find Chamber
lain's Uniment wonderfully effective. 
One at plication will convince you of 
Its merits. Try it. For Sale by Drug
gists everywhere.

passenger traffic to the lil.X MO BO.
ver before. While here Robert McClelland, rond fbreman. 
invested heavily 1n Ath- has inStiuctions to eut out a road to 

ng real estate. Sc ha to enable the telephone to be
of the ratepayers to cal- put in at once.

at all druggists'

nil# iTItsT <*Trket.
lada, Limited

\>*bf**



P4«e foc» gPWQK^oy pCTT.BTm. THtg»p vy, may »g, m*.
the intention of whatever legislation 
may be enacted on the co-operation 
of the breeders of live stock in the 
policy of rearing healthy herds by 
protecting the young irom contagion 
of any sort. A sufficient explanation 
is given of the methods advocated, 
and in order to safeguard the inter
ests of those now possessing 
herds and of those making an honest 
effort to establish such herds, 
gent precautionary measures are re
commended regarding the shipment, 
sale and interchange of stock. The 
policy as presented is in every way 
reasonable and cannot but commend 
itself to any fair thinking man.

“It is unnecessary to enter into 
a further discussion of the details of Under this agreement the enterprise 
the report of the commission, as a I would be financed largely upon the 
copy may be easily obtained by any i credit" of the city. The city, on the 
reader. The fact that this report ^ other hand, would exercise in the in
is likely to form the basis of a new terests of the consumer and the rate- 
policy shortly to be adopted by the payer a degree of supervision over

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN a issued by its opponents. Capital, it 'ed as other than temporary ones. Both 
was said, would be frightened away are men of wealth and large business

d to use connections, to whom the moderate 
for the salary and the immoderate worries of 

I the executive can hardly offer a per
il crie nee manent attraction. What seems far 
3 intro- more probable is that, sympathising 
dditionai "i*th the aldermen, they consented to 
collected don the honors and responsibilities 
ng last long enough to help them out of the 

corner. That they will long retain 
the positions is not very likely.

His Worship on Friday 
gave a very frank explanation of the 
reasons tor appointing two new mem
bers on the executive board. It was 
simply that in the opinion of the pre- 

that this was a measure for stealing sent commissioners the kind of mach- 
away men's liberties instead of en 
larging them.

WHY THE DIFFERENCE? which should be purchased. The
money voted for this purpose must 

The Toronto Star draws timely at- be used next week or the authoriza- 
tention to the fact that while the re- tion to use it ceases. It being im- 
ciprocity agreement has been delay- possible to -displace the present mem- 
ed and debated for months in Parlia- bers of the board 
ment, the $35,000,000 guarantee of their

twenty-four years ago.

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Puillshed every Monday and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
uie office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
Ave. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address.................... $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office tfddress................ 00
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad-

dress   ............................ v, ", *1-00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified, advertising one cent per 

word-four insertions for price of three 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle tor inser
tions $1.00. ____ .JOHN HOWRY, Managing Editor.

city solicitor, whose work it will be Its great natural resources 
to draft an agreement which the benefit of the people.

1 committee will discuss clause by ^be reciprocity agreement 
clause before submitting it for the a so?l?wbat similar exj

clean'consideration of the council i ^hen a ™ni*‘er of Finance
Clean, v ■ ,, duces a budget imposing a<

Commissioner Bouillon expressed taxation, the new taxes are 
strin-, himself as strongly opposed to unre- the next day. Mr. Field! 

servedly granting tq a private com- January proposed to take ol 
pany privileges W^ich with the pro- taxes on condition that the 
gress of the city might in a few years States removed some higher 
become almost invaluable. He con- ! The agreement means increased free- 
tended for an agreement which would' dom all round, freedom to buy, and 
be in part a municipal enterprise. I freedom to sell. But from the noise

toh Bulletin for Saturday, May 
21st, 1887.

Chief Factor Hardisty is quite ill. 
S. W. Miclnnis, L.D.S., is expected 

shortly.
Indians were in from Jasper House 

to trade this week.
A proposal is on foot to establish 

a pork packing business in town. 
Tuesday last was Arbor Day. There 

evening was no special observance here.
The Fort Saskatchewan Riflee As

sociation will have a friendly match 
on the 24th.

There is a good run of Sturgeon 
in the river. The fish sell at 12 
cents a pound.

The contract of building a bridge

'// 4\

F. HAYES, Business Manager, j
inery the aldermen wish to purchase 
for the power plant is not the kind across the Bow river at Calgary has 

" been let to Mr. Kennedy, of Megantic.
A correspondent of the Monetary 

Times estimates the trade of the 
Upper Saskatchewan country at 
$800,000 a year.

Donald McDonald has closed his 
restaurant for the season and gone 

the item, the north in the employ of Messrs. Ste- 
edient of aP-.wart & Bannerman. 
nbers whose! A, D. Qjsbome returned from an
. Mayor__will oiI prospecting trip on Wednesday.
isioners Boul- ' He brought with him a large quan- 

j t-ity of sandstone, saturated with 
, ' petroleum.
' Choiseul De Dagorgendiere, of St.

oi me aiuer- Albert ]eft for prince Albert yester- 
tbe commis- day to assume his duties as clerk of 

, sioners at this time has been that the court in Saskatchewan district, 
they might have a free hand in the! Colin Fraser and family and outfit 
purchase of this machinery. Having left for the Athabasca Landing last j 

i determined that a certain make of ( week, on the way to Lake Athabasca, j 
j machinery should be bought, they j where he proposes to establish a per- 
• found it necessary either to get the manent trading post, 
j commissioners out of the way or to1 Commissioner Wrigley, of the!
deprive them of .power by introducing “f/ S'?" is ,ex,pecte5, arrive, be7e|
______ . . .. with his party on Friday next, the

: ™en to,v. thr|°,ugh the Pr°P°s- 27th inst. Leeson & Scott will bring
a . The resolution asking the commis- him through from Calgary In two
sioners if they thought the board and a half days. He will visit the

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1911

MALICE?

at the respected' lie in favor of such action. In 
the Stax sup- meantime and until a definite ,p 

is. announced, a careful study of 
. publication should be made by every

PREVENTION ? farmer and breeder in the country.
_________„ Whether or not it may be to his ad-

. vantage to lay his plans forthwith, in 
d that Cana a accordance with the proposed

“favored nation scheme as therein outlined, will re- 
fa er in the Japan- main for him to decide, but the, in- 
;ase efforts to de- formation which the report contains 
the Orient. This ' is of immediate practical value and 
with the demand should not be neglected. It may be 
ct the offer of the obtained by addressing the Veterin- 

“favored nation" ary Director General, Department of 
Re- Agriculture, Ottawa, Ontario.”

the ( whose patronage is the sole susten
ance of the enterprise. In England 
agreements for public service with 
private corporations are almost in
variably of this character, and lat
terly they have become to some de
gree common in the United States. 
Some doubt was expressed at the 
meeting whether an agreement of a 
character so little known in this

The illustration repre
sents one of six tests
contained in our free book,

Ten Years of Wear In Ten 
Minute Tests.” With the infor
mation this book contains, you 
can solve the roofing problem. 
Your dealer will gladly give you 
a copy.

Get the book and samples of

Vutconifo
Roofing

Use the tests and put it up to 
the roofing to make good—up 
to Vulcanite to show quality and 
prove worth.

For sixty years Vulcanite Roof
ing has been made good enough 
tomakegood. Today it is its own 
best salesman and its high quality 
speaks for itself.

Go to your dealer and get the 
book and samples.

Patent V ulcanite Roofing Co.

punne. High tara ana naue P-=- MATTERS MUNICIPAL,
vention seems to be the fiscal alter
native offered by the Opposition for The last week has neen marked by 
the Government’s policy of lower, a succession of events not without in
tariff and trade expansion. * terest in the life of the city. On Mon-

- -_____ :------------- ----- I clay, before the council in committee
Wiry NOT PUBLISH THE DIARY? of the whole, the investigation into 

Why not publish in cheap but 
permanent form the diary of the late 
inspector Fitzgerald? The extr 
published are ample assurance 
it would have an immense sale, 
the consuming interest of the simply | 
and modestly-told story of an 
fight against impossible odds, 
aside*, thousands in this western coun
try would give something for a per
manent memento of the ‘‘lost patrol” ; 
some because they knew the men, 
some because they value the work
ol the force and ------ -------- — ------
for future years some striking re
minder of the work of the f------
The volume should be useful in in
spiring those who would 
keenest relish—the boys—with 
ideas of fidelity and courage, 
proceeds might well be turned over 
to the relatives of the unfortunate 
men.

Toronto Globe: Although the last it to become a western system. But 
of all the trusts that a protected making all allowance for this, it is 
American must suffer is being attack- not a healthy sign that the Opposition 
ed, it does not follow that a full which js prepared to agree in a few 
measure of success will relieve him moments to pledging the credit of the 
of all similar exactions. The trust ,.lo , . . .,• .. , „ country to this extent should array , . ^
is the last in order of sequence and : themselves for months on end -, gainst lreport was i” line wjth the precon-' A fire w 
not in survival. It is the coffin I lves f° onths °n end against I ; intention to reduoo .he h-an night near 1

.'trust, and a Detroit undertaker i8 » measure whose purpose is to enable' c0m^e^e subserviency ed A. Cogh
Biswanger, ex-super-1 fighting it both in the courts and by the ■ farmers of the country to gain ac-( = „ I burned a la

the street railway, was the power of competition. The! cess to a market lying at their doors . a 6 1 1 Ia James Price
foT* the only witness called. To those who,; coffin trust is operating in conjunc- j and from which they have been ex- lon le aldermen are assuming rather amoimt of 

- j looked for revelations of a sensational tion with the undertakers, and they eluded. Their willingness to assist a more responsibility than ordinarily ; Ian wbo wi
heroic character his evidence was somewhat ' form,, with the possible exception of, railway corporation serves to bring attaches to actions of the council, house, stall'

That disappointing and connot be expected the cemetery trust, the last combine i into stronger relief their absolute re- Were they in agreement with the and everytt
seriously to affect the issue o,f the ‘that wil1 S®t a chance at the average fusai to allow the handicap to be commissioners, the latter would of about the p
enquiry After the hearing of his ciUzen- Between the perambulator removed from the farmers. necessity share with them responsibilV A mee-tin;

•i y‘ . combine and the coffin trust there are-------------------------------- ity for the timely installation and the ' monton was
evidence the committee aajournea to a gwarm of pr0,tection-aided mono- “AMERICAN DOLLARS.” proper working of the new machin- ing last at
await receipt from the council of the ,, , m,k‘ the ordinarv citizen proper worsing ot me new macnin .
mnro snecifip statement of charges ordinary citizen It is asserted freely that part of the ery. In going directly and persistent- . Vs
more specnic statement oi cnarges ,part wjth his hard-earned savings,___ f V. mans hall,

would like to have asked for by O. M. Biggar, counsel forj but after the coffin and undertaker money which is paying for the litera- » ‘ 1 e 00 missioners the Qf fluly (
the accused commissioners. Under the combine has been appeased he is rea-1ture of the Canadian anti-Reciprocity en take upon themselves the juhMee. j<

police arrangement agreed upon the com-! sonabiy safe. It is ,not likely that League is being supplied by United, w ° 6 urden of having to answer for chairman a;
mittee should sit again on Monday any American State would be so States corporations which think the efficiency of the plant when need- retary. It

'read'it with next and continue without further in- monumentally foolish 'as to help the ‘hey see in the conclusion of ed. Nor will the appointment of the ly that a c.
the terruption to a coneiusion of its W iow tariff^ sentL ^ nt!,:mm?ber3 ^t^f T", T egtel "ha

The' quiries. since the first session, how- has aone> by maK™£ unuertairing a, lieve them of any part,of the load. e%etea
ever notice has been given bv Mr close corporation, with legal penalties ment upon the privileges they have Aside from the probability that the manageir
Bigg’ar of ^ appeal^ from the Ju^meni °" a!I a”d slngaIar th® uninitiated been long enjoying. There is no rea-|Ilew appo,„tees will not retain the J
of Mr. Justice Stuart in the case Gal- 7he° work11"6 Buf eleT^RhoT such ! £°n f°r diSbe“eVin” ftle report' The position l°n^er than to break the ex-, ® “*

lasher et al vs. Armstrong et al. The flld as slr James has gratuitously be-1interests of the Canadian and United isting deadlock, neither of them is the Bu^etin
BOVINE appeal .is taken on the general ground stowed at the expense of the public States protectionists are one—to pre-! technically qualified to determine the more thorou
i. that the learned trial judge should the Detroit combination j^eems to be serve protection. Why then should relative merits of electrical machin- past week,

veterinary have disqualified certain of the alder-, doing fairly well. - | they not “pool” the funds designed to ery- Nor could they in any event be ed out by 5
stock com- men from voting on the dismissal of The opponent of the combine has teach hli'h-tariff doctrine, regardless made to bear the responsibility for a D. Osborne, 
issued the Commissioner Bouillon because of brought down the price of the most of whether the teaching is done on decision to which the aldermen had Birousseau, i
lailing at-! their bias, prejudice and self-interest, stylish caskets from $250 to $125, and one side Qf the border or the other? come before they were appointed, eux, Frank
tie interna- The Court of Appeal will not sit in clajms that he makes a sood profit j l£ the proposa, were merely to re- and without their advice. comb, A. P
ted to in-1 Edmonton until September next. It is a‘ th®,lPwer figdre' S?™e ^ . tb‘n^ duce the Canadian tariff the United « scarcely needs be said that the Jhe claims

indicated|,Possible, however, that the appeal be ^emLibetod” that" in every, statCz protectionists, would not be as- appointment of additional commis- ^Ces *
may be heard in Calgary in June. cage the trust wlu never have an- sessible for funds with which to pre- sioners for a purpose such as declar- al] a,

of the ia.' Precisely what effect this action will ()ther chan<!e at tbe victim. He has'vent the reduction. If it were merely ed by His Worship is a direct nega- and Osb0rne
the eon- have upon the investigation is not yet run a jife-long gauntlet of trusts and a movement to lower the United tion of the whole idea and prin- sh, 51 ran

PHONCushing Bros., Co., Limited 
EDMONTON DISTRIBUTORS

Last season the fur trade at tjiis point 
amounted to not less than $100,000 
outside the H.B. Co. This year, ow
ing chiefly to the falling off in the 
price and supply of lynx, it will not 
be so large, but some of the loss on 
lynx will be made up by new dis
tricts being brought within the circle 
of trade. Up to date there has 
been about $25,000 worth traded here, 
most of wrhich the H.B. Co. has 
bought fjr cash. For a distance of 
about 50 miles south and one hun
dred mliiles in. other directions, the 
trade is- carried on more or less^ 
directly by Edmonton merchants* ana 
the returns come in all winter as fast 
as a trade is made.

It is proposed to shorten the trial 
between_ Edmonton and Fort Saskat
chewan by turning up to the river 
bank west of Horsç Hill Creek and 
following along the river to the Terry. 
One hundred dollars has been ap
propriated from the North-West 
Council funds for the necessary 
bridges across the Horse Hill Creek 
and Burke's ravine. Lamourcux 
Brothers’ will contribute sufficient 
lumber to cover the bridges.

Old Post O

THE

GENERAL AS

May 19-Ottawa, 
day, June 
rest, former .president < 
university, will open in J 

city the thirty-a 
îeral assembly ofl 
Church in ûd 
if a successor to

in this 
nuai ge
terian 
choice
in the highest post"in t| 
in the hands of the mej 
assembly, but it is well 
Presbyterians that the I 
year will fall upon the R| 
Mack ay, of Toronto, tliel 
retary of the foreign n| 
of the church. Dr. 3l 
nominated at the meetiil 
sembly last year in Hi 
many members of the al 
ready to press urgently I 
tion. There was, howel 
position on the part of I 
sioners at that time to I 
honor possilfle to Dr. Fol 
ally as the meeting wngl 
city of which he had befl 
resident, and Dr Mack» 
withdrew. It was adnl 
time that Dr. Mackay J 
ed this -3rear, and it is A 
probable that any other! 
mentioned. One or t\\H 
isters of the church ha\H 
nated during the year,! 
a western missionary ■ 
high esteem in the chuH 
liigh Mackay—who, !■ 
quarter of a century. ■ 
Work at Bound Lake, SH 
Sion to the Indians. ■ 
ed improbable, bowevi^B 
name of the latter wl 
before the assembly. H 
Mackay, whose eleetioH 
has always been clos^B 
with Toronto. ManyH 
Was minister of a 
near the city and latei^B 
considerable period. tlH 
the Presbyterian chur^J 
dale. From this ch^J 
•transferred to the poi^J 
tary of the foreign 
.mittee of the church. I 
city he has travelled* 
foreign lands, visiting^! 
aries, and his mana.i^H 
work has been regard 
successful.

Church
Among the mil! 

Whi<h will come befo^J 
this ^ear for discuss* 
which the members 
niost deeply concerncc^| 
tion that the churel^J 
in an orgai.ic way wit^J 

n.nd Congregational 
ada. it is now sev^J 
at the meeting of the^J 
John, the church vot^| 
in favor of this greaH 
anticipated that thel 
church court this ye* 
as keen as in rrevi(^| 
tnore so. As the H 
^hen the final decks* 
tmn is. to be rcachv^^J 
the matter among 
increasing.

Fund Over-Subscribed.
Saskatoon, May 19.—Perhaps the 

most remarkable Y.M.C.A. campaign 
i ever entered in the Dominion of Can
ada practically ended at noon today, 
when, at the noon-day lucheon, it 
was announced that 'the hundred 
thousand dollar mark -aimed at by 
the promoters o,f the movement Irai 
been over-subspribed by over ten 
thousand dollars, the exact figures 
for the three days being $110,658. 
The campaign was originally intend
ed to extend into five days, but three 
days were more than sufficient to 
secure the required amount. There 

! is general gratification in local 
! Circles' over the splendid record of 
. Saskatoon, it being conceded by Tra- 
! veiling Secretary Saver and Dr. 
j Withrow, who have had charge of the 
| campaign, that it has never been 
i excelled and

a e of the live the council concerned for wrongful ^mPin? can ™ ™ “ ‘J. out” for the sake of preventing them- or\, body to Ita*e ot tne live . his heels wear down or his soles grow v ^
to its influence on dismissal. thln. The siate and drain tile com-'«elves selling on the other side of it. renaming t,
ie economic im-J At the regular meeting of . the coun- bincg reach hi,m from ab0ve and be- But there is another force than af- utilities—sur 
je ct has occasion- cii on Tuesday, before th appeal was 1(?w whiie he sleeps peacefully at faction stirring in the minds of the tion of what 
tl of discussion in ' made, an eifor.t was made by Mr. night. The iron and steel trusts protectionists on both sides of the be added tc 
lltural circles and, Biggar, on behalf of the commission- reach him every time he drives a border just now, and one much more additions ar< 
ytion by various £rs, to induce the council to allow carpet tack. Others have continu- ' likely to bring them together in array ship announ 
licipal bodies °*|the investigation to be conducted by ous advantages by day and by night, against the comm<Sn foe. Upon both ments are m 

S rfftetcn,?r»pa Of <l more disinterested tribunal. In sup- but the coffin trust has but one ,t has dawned that the peoples of the ' aldermen wi 
ta and for the po« °r his request he urged the fact chance. The insurgent undertaker _ tWQ countries are turning their faces the commise 
ieople against in-, ‘hat a majority of the body which ^<,0 to $30° a resoIuteiy toward lower tariff, and'in order tha

consumption of will conduct the trial had publicly gti,,y ,arger DTOp0rtionate reduction,tbat lf this regrettable tendency is to .their own ii
Diluted milk. It declared themselves as committed to going to show that in the exactions ! be checked, now is the time to do it vice, it is
however, that for the dismissal ot one of the commis- Qf obstructed trade the purchasers'—and the only time. The gentlemen| declaration j

1 continent a real- sioners whether or no the truth' of of cbeaper wares are the greater I may not think very highly of each | that His
satisfactory pro- the charges was established by the proportionate suffers. In thus sett- other, and each may be right enough nounces the
Jje arrangj:^ an^ evidence. Under the advice of C. C. ing loose the forces of competition in his view, but a common danger, Edmonton a
»rmaneiitSI><su'’cess McCaul, who is acting as counsel for the non-union undertaker says he; having arisen, they have the best of the council 
iction on the part the prosecuting aldermen, the request still has a good margin of profit, all possible reasons for getting to- everything 
of both the Unit- was refused. This goes to show that trusts wi'l ' gether in a hurry to head back the greatest.

,da and duly also ---------- . really desperate when they fear their ; common foe • ------
ion enacted or The proposed appointment of two victims are likely to effect an es-, it is no more unreasonable to think Liver]
i in substantial additional commissioners was also the calpe' . This same Pecuha y is l - the protected interests of the two Liverpool,
. cxrpessed views subject of a lively discussion at this ‘^rat®d ™nickw c oi eeuntries have got together in this in- Co. report to
Rhorities of both meetiitg. An effort was made part 0f s «tance to fight the people haJ than supplies and

r-ed to embodies both Alderman McKinley and Aider- ,protected interests over the pros- It is to suppose that the protdftionists th^re was
ilusiona o, jus. man Hjndman, to secure from the pects of a mild measure o; relief for of either country are fighting the £ei*e h. j ‘
id rebresehtative » at. chairman of the board of their customers. agreement at all. The main purpose ca,na<ra ^ste

answer to the The Detroit combine ia also attack- of the agreement is not to reduce the 13 chiite€
courts, for our neighbors, duties on manufactured goods, but to t^ade

to make trusts in- provide for the free exchange nf.na- ^-2 to 14 ce: 
justify evitat|4je and empowering them to ex- tural products. Yet we find the pro- to 12 cen

tort, pâto rigid laws against them tec>ed parties of each country up In also showing 
and threaten them with nil kinds o' arms against the a,,rPemPnt. Why? cent, 
penalties. The making of a casket ... „ ' .
no doubt requires, directly and in- For its immediate consequences? Not
•directly, hundreds of lines of raw ->t oh. for its immediate consequence llam
mateilal. it also require., the con- >s nothing seriously to their disadvan- Fort Rush,
scious and unconscious co-operation taS°- It Is for what it Indicates and semi-finals o
of hundreds of industries. Freeing loiccasts that they are in arms c hampionship
the material and finished products against it. It is a step in the dlrec- 'by Campbe

„„ . from trade obstructions would do tion of low tariff—and steps in that h“!d®r of thc
particularly In the case of those vho plant, was the cause of a division .more in a day to weaken the hold direction spell danger to privilege, ed Bou:
may for .any -reason be prejudiced which necessitated the use of the of the trust than the law, with its wbether the danger is Immediately , .I.n..the fln!
against legislative interterence. The Ma>or-s casting vote. Several of the monumental delays and bewildering pressin„ Qr not Let tbe agreement °U ttlree UP
prevalence of the disease and the aldermen were oppKised to the con- uncertainties, can do in a score of a d , t th regult he satisfac- Steamer
consequent loss to the breeders, as .. . . , . . years. But the method that will do f 1 , . . , > _ .well, as the now acknowledged dan- ^deration o, this offc.. A motion re-, y n0.thing has generally the **** “ tbe People of both countries Tobermory,
ger to public health are not mini- 'err.ng the proposal to a special com- begt chance Qf *cing adopt6d. The thlnk 11 will be .and what must be steamer Gree
mized but gravely acknowledged and mitteo, composed of Aid. Mould, Mc- c0lïin trust [s in a sa e and sure posi- the consequence? undoubtedly, a Owen Sound,
seriously considered. In the re- Innis and McKinley, wrr carried with tlan No one is likely to bestir him- movement in both countries for the ar*d coal, ran
commendations which have been the support of the Mayor, Aid. Hynd- s6jf to take advantage of the insur- modification of the tariffs in other di- pf Eevil Isl,
made, however, due regard has been man, Mould, Mclnnis and McKinley, gent break in prices, and the trade rcctions. That is the fear which is bcJe’ last e'
given to the great practical d.fficul- Meanwhile an agreement governing obstructions that will facilitate the driving the protectionists of each ‘0Sj ,Sbe ,is
ties which must of necessity be en- a „as franchise is bting drafted by a closing up of the broken ranks of the country Into hostility .to an agreement e u'nd
e«entered in the conscientious carry- con-.mlttee appointed for that purpose trust ehow remarkable vitality. which in itself does not propose to A
!Truto in°Yomyba^ingythe ma^y.be «verai weeks ago. Their first meet- 

“Compulsory slaughter of infected ing’ be*d on Thursday, was . spent 
animals is nut advocated, though the largely .in conllict over the meaning 
destruction of those showing clinical of the instructions given them by the 
symptoms of the disease is advised, t'council in two separate resolutions,
Compulsory testing even is not in- one passed on May 5th and the other
sisted on, except in herds where the on jjay loth, the first calling for the 
disease is known to exist, though the- , , . ,. ,, , , preparation of a model draft agree-usefulness of tuberculin, as a reliable .
.diagnostic agent, when properly ad- ment and tbe second for a confer- 
ministered, is confidently affirmed. ence wlth C. S. Eaton, of the Inter- 
The commission bases Its great hope national Heating and Lighting com- 
of ultimate success in accomplishing pany. After a somewhat lengthy dis-

perliaps

Favor Union.
ïuelph district 
of 26 to 1, re- 

favor of organic 
ed their strong 
. temcre decree 
liform marriage

co .tiiiii-s! ù n ers, an
q jesr.on 'Whether, in his opinion, the ed by th 
pleasure oi" werk in the ccrnmissiDn- after legislating 
ers’ ofiice yvaa --o great as to 
the appointment of two additional 
members of the board. The Mayor 
refused vj ma.vc any response to their 
questions.

Ednniiten Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of SawAiill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Ed monNichols Bros

fhe Royal rust Co
MONTREAL.

Sl.000.fi00Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . .SI,000.000

Board of Directe
THE HARD ROAD. Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosraer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir x.iomas Shaughnessy 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, Is

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

THE COUNCIL ASSUMES 
RESPONSIBILITY.

The selections made to fill the new

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sick headache results from a dis
ordered condition of the stomach, and 
can be cured by the use of Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try 
it For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

K.C.V.O.
C. M.
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CLYDE
The Central Point Of A 

Well Settled Area of 
Fine Country

z z®/

C Monday Next There Will
For Sale

Finest Townsites

Offered
some ‘Addition” or “Annex” which 
is frequently from one to two miles 
from the actual centre of activity. 
The first purchaser of even these have 
frequently turned over their holdings 
at a profit, but it was inevitable from 
the commencement that some one 
would eventually be “landed” with
out any possibility of a profit.

But when you have a genuine pro
position with the depot and yards on 
the edge of the property itself, and 
when the surrounding country is well 
settled with progressive farmers, 
when1 there is already the nucleus of 
a town with church, store and post 
office, then one would be very .un
wise to pass unheeded the opportuni
ty of securing choice locations at 
prices about one-third or one-quarter 
of their value inside the year.

CLYDE DISTRICT.

Clyde district is settled principally 
with English speaking people. It is 
by no means a new settlement and 
many of the farmers are now “well 
fixed,” the district has, in fact, pass
ed through the pioneer stages.

GOOD FARMING COUNTRY.

That the country is good from tthe 
farming point of view is evident from 
the fact that farmers have made mo
ney there and the truth is further 
borne out by the fact that the Duke 
of Sutherland contemplates establish
ing some “ready-made” farms in this 
locality for his English farmers. 
Grains all do well and there are some 
particularly valuable stretches of 
upland hay which have been useu lor 
several years and which have brought 
many a dollar to the pockets of the 
fortunate possessors.

ADVENT OF THE RAILROAD.

For some years past this district 
has patiently awaited the advent of 
the Railroad builder. The G.N.R. 
authorities have long intended build
ing their line to Athabasca Landing, 
but have, till this year, not made 
good their promises. Now the orders 
have been issued to have the trains 
running before winter and the grade 
is well beyond Clyde on its way 
north. There is another survey of 
the same company’s, ’ which runs east 
and west past Clyde, and it is thought 
that this will be their main line from* 
the great Peace River and Grande 
Prairie, countries to Eastern points. 
This would indicate that Clyde will 
become a town of the - same import
ance as Wetaskiwin or ±ted Poor be
fore very long.

I Hoofing
ustration repre- 
e of six tests
n our free book, 
s of Wear In Ten 
s. ” With the infor- 
Ibook contains, you 
>e roofing problem, 
will gladly give you

Viie of the Alberta
look and samples of

[anite
Hoofing
ests and put it up to 
to make good—up 

5 to show quality and The
Locators

(THE ORIGINAL TOWNSITE)tears Vulcanite Roof- 
n made good enough 
p. Today it is its own 
kh and its high quality 
[self.
|r dealer and get the 
Impies.
t Vulcanite Roofing Co.

Chicago, III

Locators
Ti s is just half way between Edmonton and Athabasca Landing. The 

hCanadian Northern Railway have purchased out of this same quarter 
section a strip of land for station grounds^ and yard ;, so that there will be 

an opportunity of buyingPHONE 4632 PHONE 4632s., Co., Limited 
DISTRIBUTORS

le fut trade at this point 
| not less than $100,000 
I.B. Co. This year, ow- 
l the falling off in the; 
Iply orf lynx, it will not 
lut some of the loss on 
I made up by new dis- 
fcrought within the circle 
Up to date there has 
15,000 worth traded here, 
fch the H.B. Co. has 
Esh. For a distance of; 
lies south and one nun- 
in other directions, the 
pied on more or less 
Edmonton merchants, ana 
pme in all winter as'fast 
t made.
Etsed to shorten the trial 
nonton and Fort Saskat- 
turning up to the river 
if Horsç Hill Creek and 
ng the river to the ferry.
I dollars has been ap- 
from the North-West 
nds for the necessary 
ss the Horse Hill Creek 
s ravine. Lamourcux
II contribute sufficient 
over the ^bridges.

AT FIRST PRICES Old Post Office Bu 
Rice Street

Old Post Office Building ilding
Rice Street

Lots facing the railway. It is those who buy at first prices that make the 
big profits. Arrangements already made, \ or under way, for English 
Church, Stores, Assembly Hall—and the sale has not commenced.Assembly Hall—and the sale

closed the end of February
Knox College .............. .
Queen’s College-..............
Montreal College............
Manitoba College},............
Westminster College . . 
Alberta College' ...
Home Missions..............
Augmentation . .............
Foreign Missions............
Widows’ and Orphans . 
Aged & infirm ministers
Assembly............................
French evangelization . . 
Pointe-aux-Trembles . . 
Moral and social reform
Evangelism.............. ...
Jewish fund .....................

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF Queen’s and the Church.
Another important matter which 

will be taken up at the Ottawa meet
ing of the asembly will be the long- 
fought-out question of the relation of 
Queen’s university to the church, and 
it seems likely that this year the ques- 

! tion will be finally settled For more 
than a decade this has been one of 
the problems upon which the mem
bers of the body have been divided.

• Principal Grant, during the latter 
| years of his life, urged that the insti- 
j tuiios should be nàïidnai(lzecU and 
j vrincipal Gordon, now in charge, has 
taken tbs 9a.no Sit nd. A small coc- 
er e of Presbyterians, however, has 
strongly resisted the idea of separa
tion and has sought to have the pre
sent relationship continued .. Large 
sums of money have been raised for 
the college by Presbyterian people, 
but the demands of a modern univers
ity are so great that-even these gifts 
have been insufficient

Ten years ago the general assemb
ly at its anual meeting^expressed its 
readiness to take any action that the 
immediate friends of Ahe institution 
asiteJ. This has practically been the 
attitude of the church ever since. The 
trouble has been that there has been 
an irreconcilable difference of opinion 
in th& circle of the closest friends of 
the institution There were members 
<ii the board of trustees and of the 

: senate on both sides, and the gradu- 
I ates have also always been divided 
j on the subject.

Vote of Alumni.
I During the present winter, however,

CONTRACTORS STARTED WORK ON
CAMROSE STRA THCONA LINE

NEGROES LYNCHED$10,963
4,234

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2,490 BY FLORIDA MOB2,080

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The Camrose Canadian thus tells | 

lot the start made by the contractors Î 
on the construction ol the C.N.R. i 
line from that town to strathcena:—

“On Saturday last the first sod in 
the construction of the Camrose to 
Strath cona line was turned by Mac
donald and Davis, who were the first 
sub-contractors to get their outfits in 
working order. The camp, looking 
like a tented village, was pitched 
seven miles or so north-west ot cam- 
rose, where it will remain until a 
stretch of six to eight miles Is com
pleted. This firm also has the 
contract for the first four miles out of 
town, but will.not be able to do any
thing until .the right-of-way agent 
has had an opportunity to interview 
the property owners.

“On Monday there was a general 
trek of outfits to the north of Cam- 
rose, Thompson and Edwards 
stationed their* camp about mile five 
and have their gang at work on miles 
four to six. The largest outfit of all,
Swan and Owen, who have taken the 
contract for the whole line, and are 
alloting the various portions to the 
sub-contractors. Their outfit went as 
far as mile fifteen, from which point 
they .will have their men throw up 
the grade in both directions. At 
present some seven or eight sub
contracts have been let and more are 
to follow. It is expected that by the 
end of the week there will be 150 
teams at work and about 300 men.
This includes the engineering staff 
under Engineer Chr.stopherson and 
the gang, which is requisitioned io 
clear the right-of-way as fast as the I tion, 
final survey can be made. Cha:

It is no new thing to see a railway “Thi 
outfit working out of Camrose, but a fere 
feature of this season's work is the prop 
speed at which everything is being and 
done. The engineers, contractors and ougl 
right-of-way purchasing agent all conf 
appeared on the scene at the same Cam 
time and all seem to be crowding one mini 
another in their eagerness to throw only 
up the grade. The contractors report strei 
that with a reasonable amount of Eng 
good weather they will have the peril

212,762During the year the question has 
been voted on by the 68 presbyteries 
of the Presbyterian Church, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
result shows a decided sympathy on 
the part of the ministers and the re
presentative elders in favor of the 
movement for union. The vote was 
54 presbyteries in favor of union to 
14 presbyteries against union. This 
showing, favorable though it is to 
the movement, is really more favor
able than it appears. Some of the 
ministers and elders who are in favor 
of the union, are opposed to features 
in the proposed basis. The presby
tery of Toronto, for instance, voted 
against union, yet it is said that 
practically every member of that 
presbytery is in sympathy with the 
movement.

Will Ask Opinion of People.
It is the ipuripose of the church 

that the question should at the forth
coming meeting of the assembly be 
sent down to the people, the rank and 
the union. The organization is, 
the presbyteries, and to consummate 
file of the church, for judgment, 
meeting to act on the judgment of 
however, morally bound to take no 
action, until the people have given 
this. Not only will the question be 
in the scope of the forthcoming 
the final judgment, and this course 
will be followed.

it is learned, however, that it is 
the intention of the union committee 
to propose something additional to 
saying. According to the strict law 
of the denomination, it is quite with- 
/Cjoao pun ‘qoanqo oqi ut uoiiuzmeSjo 
satjapiqsajd ->ql Of UAiop juas uoq [HA' 
jnoqftAV saoS ouop aq him siql Teqj, 
aidoad aqj, -uonsaSSns pun aotvpe aoj 
sent down to the people for judg- 
will be asked for judgment but every 
ment, but the entire plan of union 
Individual in the church, will be ask
ed for suggestions with reference to 
any improvement in the proposed 
basis for union.

When all these suggestions have 
come in they will be considered by 
the union committee of • the three 
churches and such changes as may 
be considered desirable will be 
made.

Subsequent Procedure.
Prominent men who are favorable 

to the union cause, on being asked 
what steps would be taken to consum
mate the union subsequent to the Ot-' 
tawa assembly, replied that nothing

38,816 Taken From County Jail by 
Men Pretending to be 

Officers.

156,522
13,206
16,034
7,626

17,796
20,265
15,668h Oxer-Subscribed.

I May 19.—Pérhaps the 
kable Y.M.C.A. campaign 
[ in the Dominion of Can- 
ally ended at noon to-day, 
thé noon-day lucheon, it 
Iced that the hundred 
pilar mark aimed at by 
ers of the movement had 
subscribed by over ten 
iollars, the exact figures 
;ee days being $110,658. 
ign was originally intend- 
id into five days, but three 
more than sufficient to 
required amount. Thei e 

gratification in local 
1 -tha snlendid record of

Lake City, Florida, May 21.—Six 
negroes were lynched here early this 
morning after a party of more than 
a dozen men, masquerading as offi
cers, appeared at the county jail and 
secured possession of the men by 
presenting a forged telegram to the 
sixteen-year-old son of the sheriff, 
ordering the release of the blacks to 
the alleged posse of officers.

4,920

$536,238
In addition to the sums most of the 

schemes of the churcli have incomes 
from invested funds. Were it not for 
this fact tiie foreign missionary com
mittee would be $40,000 behind this 
year.

Closer Control by West
As a result of the deliberations of 

thè assembly this year, the west will 
secure a closer control of western 
church affairs. In the past the -orae 
mission work of the church, in which 
the west is so much interested, has 
been administered from Toronto, which 
is the headquarters of Rev. E. D. Mac- 
laren, the secretary of the home mis
sion committee. At the, meeting in 
Ottawa there will come up for con
sideration the question of appointing 
a general secretary for the west, to 
act conjointly with Dr. Maclaren, Rev. 
Dr. Carmichael will be named for this 
position and there is no doubt that 
the proposal will go through. Then 
in addition to the arrangement for 
this new position the assembly will 
deal with a proposal to appoint two 
new superintendents for the west, one 
for the province of Manitoba and one 
for the province of Saskatchewan. The 
actual naming of the men for these 
positions will probably not be taken 
up here, but will be left over to bo 
dealt with by the synod of Manitoba 
and the synou of Saskatchewan. As 
the mission field in Saskatchewan is 
much larger than the mission field in 
Manitoba it is probable that the Mani
toba man will supervise a portion of 
Saskatchewan. No names have yet 
been suggested for these posts.

MONUMENT TO LATE 
INSP. FITZGERALD

This is Proposal of Winnipeg Cana
dian Club—C. W. Rowley, Cal
gary, Vice-President of Organlza- 
a tion for Alberta Has Taken Mat
ter up and Written Various Organ
izations.

cretary Sayer and Dr. 
‘ho have had charge of the 
that it has never been 
iflir nerhans never will be

SHOULD MAKE AN
OFFER TO CANADACalgary, May 21—That the Cana

dian Clubs of Canada will erect a 
flitting monument to perpetuate the 
memory of Inspector Fitzgerald and 
his party of R.N.W.M.P., who perish
ed near Fort McPherson in the far 
north recently, seems to be assured 
by the fact that the former organ
ization has taken the matter up. The 
matter was first suggested by R. H. 
Smith, of the Winnipeg Canadian 
Club and it is generally felt that the 
Canadian Club as a Dominion-wide 

. organiaztion is best fitted to carry 
out such a w-ork.

C. W. Rowley as vice-president of 
the Canadian Clubs in Alberta has 
forwarded a circular letter to all the 
clubs of this province, requesting 
that they communicate their views in 
regard to this matter to the secretary 
of the associated Canadian Clubs at 
Winnipeg and state to him what as
sistance if any they are prepared to 
give.

The Present a Critical Time in His
tory of Preferential Trade, Whites 
Sir Joseph Chamberlain—Advan
tage should be Taken of Imperial 
Conference.

Ictiiodists Favor Union.
May 19—Guelph district,
by a vote of 26 to 1, re~ 

elves in favor of organic 
on, recorded their strong 

of the . ne temere decree 
?d for a uniform marriage 
lout Canada. __________

I a vote lias been taken which will al- 
j most inevitably fettle the matter at 
this year’s meeting of the assembly. 
By .correspondence the views of the 
giacuai.es of the university were as
certained, each aluminus recording his 
vote. The report of this vote shows 
that the alumni 1,435 voted for the se
paration of the university from the 
church and 131 in favor of the main
tenance of the present relationship. 
The vote of the board of trustees and 
the vote in the senate was quite as 
decided. Queen’s men having thus in
dicated their wishes, it appears inev- 

meeting of the as-

aiuifaetory

Always
Kumm-

Saskatchewan Lacross Association

Regina, Sask., May 18—The Chif- 
inan and Drewry lacrosse champion
ship cups, for many years held at Re
gina, are to be packed up and sent to 
Winnipeg in acordance with the de
mands of the trustees, if being held 
that Regina is no longer affiliated with 
the Western Canada Lacrosse Asso
ciation. Local ’ lacrosse players had 
hoped to be given an opportunity of 
defending the mugs but the trustees 
ordered otherwise. There is a strong 
feeling here that Saskatchewan should 
organize a lacrosse association of its 
ows, and leave Manitoba to fight out 
its own lacrosse battles.

itable that the 
sc.mbly wll be marked by the final 
adjustment of this long-pending issue.

Year of Growth.
All the general reports to be made 

to the" assembly will be of a highly 
satisfactory character.' The year has 
been one of expansion, development, 
a.nd growth both east and west. The 
receipts of the general funds of the 
denomination have been larger than 
in any previous year. During the 
year there was given to the general 
missionary work of the denomination 
from congregational contributions con
siderably over half a million dollars. 
This, of course, does not include the 
gifts of churches JLor their own local 
work. Almost half ’ of., tills amount, 
approximating a quarter of a million, 
was given to the cause of home mis
sions, and much of'this money was ex
pended in the West. Over $150,000 
was given for the work in foreign 
fields. The foreign mission fund will 
be in debt when the assembly meets, 
but this is owing, not to the fact that 
the congregations have been lading 
in liberality, but owing to the fact 
that the church has bëen courageous 
and has undertaken much work 
abroad.

Over Half Million Given.
The following statement shows the 

sums cpntributed to the varions sche
mes of the church for which, the year

diCvile Avenue Child Killed hv Dog.
Vancouver, May 22—The seven- 

year-old son of A. E. Doer, a pioneer 
merchant, was killed at the bathing 
beach by a log rolling over him. The 
child was in his father’s care. The 
little one had pushed a log, which 
began to roll and caught his clothing, 
carrying him under before the father 
could catch "dm.

Ed mon to.

ust Co
$1.000,000 Big Price for Winnipeg Property.

Winnipeg, May 22-—The Granite 
Rink property, with a frontage of 
250 feet on Hargrave and 120 on El
lice avenue has been - sold by the club 
to a syndicate headed by Edward 
Brown for $200,000. When it was 
offered by tender three weeks ago the 
highest bidder was $180,000.

$1,000,01)0

Premier Roblln Leaves for London.:tagu Allan
Winnipeg, May 22.—Hon. R. P. 

Roblin, premier of Manitoba, left last 
night for London, to attend the coro
nation.- The Premier left on the 
Great Northern and Will sail from 
New York on (the White Star liner 
Cedric. . IiÇï, . Jlablin expects to be 
away about two months, and during j

Irten
inshields

1er
■dith

Macdonald
ackay

K.C.V.O.Shaughnessy. 
Van Horne, K
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over
Correspondence. [also two general stores, a hardware

important station dn the j store, a harness shop, a barber shop, 
the C. N.. R., 144 miles a pool room, a blacksmith shop, a 
ston, in a district noted livery stable, three’ implement agen- 

The railway company cies, a visiting lawyer, a lumber yard, 
fine depot with a com- ' one hotel, one licensed bar and a jus- 
,ng room. tice of the peace.
ilways be an important There is no drug store and no doc- 
se water is easily secur- tor. There is a harness shop, but 
R. tank is supplied from there is no harness maker. There is 
•e are large yards and also a good opening for a laundry, 
ling platform and stock The Islay board of" trade have is- 
the present unoccupied sued a circular to the settlers of the 

ought under cultivation district, urging them to be boosters 
its will show a big in- for Islay and to spend their money 
business and traffic will with the local merchants rather thân 
remendous upward im- send it to the mail order house».

Cultivated Acreage Increasing.
rig estimates are for the Grain is hauled from 25 miles north 
m 1910 in the Islay dis- arid from 25 rriiles south and mark- 
bushels of grain ship- eted at Islay. The settlement to the 
)ut 25,000 bushels held south is newer than that to the 
seed; 250 tons of hay north. Most farmers have a few

—used in every ci 
of the world « 
people suffer 
Constipation ani 
resulting trouble]

Take

then-
Take Dr. Mon
Easy,

Root PiTake What Pill ? 
Why, a Dr. Miles 

Anti=Pain Pill,
stand higher in p 
estimation than 
others, and their 
increasing sales j 
their merit Phys

of course. Good for all kinds of 
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervousness, Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains, 
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backachi,. Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body.

“I have used Dr. Miles' medicines for 
over 12 years and find them excellent. I 
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the 
house ail the time and would not think 
of taking a journey without them, no. 
matter hov/ short a distance Î am going. 
I cannot praise them enough.:’

Miss Lou M. Churchill.
63 High St, Penacook, N. 11.

At all druggists. 25 doses 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can..

prescribe them.
ith imprisonment. Consequently, wants it delivered special, causing seems to agree 
tere are two domains quite distinct, ’ill-feeling; between . clerks and deiiv- such frightful r 
ie one of civil legality, the other of ' ery men, and, I'am sorry to say, that no time for M. 
sligious conscience. 'managers lo be obliging encourage
It is no fault of the church if some
idividuals cause their allegiance to thls,e 1 he Scotch system o.
ie domain to clash with their obedi- specials for funetais a.U trains only, 
ice to the other. is the best system and ought to be
There are still nowadays a few men adopted here also. There are many

others I could, mention if space a*ii l 
limé would perm it. inly one more 
thing—in my opinion - lne English 
woman iS . on - trie whole a pleasdiu 
person to wait,;on. Lut 1 am sorry to 
say they get into Edmonton ways very 
soon.

Yours,

t and tne others injured to escape.
M. Merseand, a nephew of former 

, Premier Dupuy, whose newspaper, the 1 
‘ Petit Parisian, arranged the meet,
’ said: “M. Bertreaux was just asking 
l me who would he the next starter 
» and I was considering my program 
t to la-nswer him, when, glancing up- 

ward, I saw the monoplane plunging 
) and careening towards us.
" “Look out,” I cried, and the next 

instant the wing of the aeroplane 
. "raz?d my side. Looking around 1 
saw the minister lying in a pool of 
blood ten feel away, his arm sever
ed from his body as though by a sur- 
Son's knife The minister had been 
horribly crushed and the blood was 

i flowing from a cut in the throat. Prc- 
) mier Mon is lay motionless face down

ward. I thougiht him dead. sM. 
Dcutzsch, his face ghastly pale, was 
trying to rise to his fee.”

> Saved His Father’s Life.
M. Mon is, Jr.-, said that he thought 

he saved his father’s life by pushing 
him violently to the ground the mo
ment he saw the machine plunging 
through the air. The ministerial par
ty was hidden from the pilot’s view 
by a detachment of cuirassiers. In 
avoiding these Train crashed down 
on the group like a bolt from the 
sky.

j M. Dupuy immediately after the 
disaster, grave out word that the races 
had been suspended.

I Late this afternoon, -however, the 
aero club decided that the six airmen 
who had not started today should 
have a-n opportunity to do so tomor
row.

M. Bertreaux’s body was placed in 
a closed automobile and escorted from 
the field by a squadron of dragoons 
with swords at saiute, while tens of 
thousands of people stood uncovered. | 

Premier Monis, wnlle being taken 1 
from the field in an ambulance, re
peated over and over agdln in a low 
voice: “It is nothing, it is nothing,” 
and when he had somewhat regained 
a clearer consciousness, said his in
juries must not interfere with the 
race. He did not know that M. Bert
reaux was dead.

Doctors set the fractures without 
the aid of anaesthetics. Mme. Monis 
had planned to give a children’s' party 
at her home today. The rooms were 
full of flowers and the premier’s 
wife was arranging these when the 
ambulance arrived.

President Sympathizes.
President Fialliers called an both 

Mmes. Bertreaux asd Monis, and the 
King and Queen of Denmark, who 
wore leaving Paris in the forenoon 
sent ther minister of the household 
to express their grief.

The president summoned his cab
inet and M. Cruppi, minister of for
eign affairs, was designated to fulfil 
the duties of minister of war, pend
ing further developments and tem
pera rly to act as head of the cabinet.

Various reports indicate that Pre
mier Monis might resign and the 
ministry he reorganized. Tne general 
opinion is held that the lesson to be 
learned Irani tile catastrophe is that 
the îulo pionibiting spectators on the 
aviation held should not be violated 
even by members of the government.

Henri Maurice Bertreaux was one 
of the most distinguished men in 
France engaged in political life. He 
had held the portfolio of minister of 
wair once before, but though he re
linquished this he devoted himself to 
army affairs. He accepted that of
fice again in the Monis cabinet which 
was formed March 20 of this year.
He acquired a fortune in finance and 
it wu4 no secret that he cherished an 
ambition to become a candidate for 
the presidency in 1913. His death is 
especially untimely for France, as 

{with M. Cruppi he was" directing the 
1 Posent delicate Morrocan question 
, which is still for from settwi

FALKLAND IS
A Southern Outpost of 1 

Empire.
(London Times 

This group of islands, 
the South Atlantic, at a 
about 300 miles nearly J 
the Magellan Straits, for* 
pelago, consisting of twj 
lands and about 50 snj 
the total area being sligh 
that of the Principality ] 
The geological formation ii 
tirely one of gey quartzil 
rocky base vegetation h| 
been able to

who can behave according to the mot
to of old. “It is better to obey God 
than man.”

Yours truly,
REV. Ls. CULERIER.

. .

AN ENT MARRIAGE LAW.

Editor Bulletin.
It is not my privilege.. To scan the '

' columns of your paper every day, so 
i I am rather late in penning my protest ’ 
against some quaint remarks made by 
Rev. Mr. Patterson, anent the Quebec 

j marriage law. j
I The Rev; gentleman should have 
known that the Quebec marriage law, ; 
with which he finds fault, had been j 
in force in New France (old style) for .

| at least' a century previous to the 
pissing of historical Quebec under 

1 British Rule.
j One of the stipulations of the Paris 
treaty of 1763 was the maintenance of .
“the ancient customs and usages” of j 
the French-Canadians in the admini - j 
stration of justice.

What has the Ne Temere Decree vf 
the Pope, issued just four years since, 1
to do with a piece of legislation t-.ree b|<,- toU ;Udu.ÿ lor her magnificent eu- 
hundred years old? , >

Is it not the story of the lamb, who, de,avoir to attain the supremacy of 
downstream, spoiled the drink of the the air, when a monoplane, the dri- 
wolf above? . ver qf which had lost control, plunged

The speaker has voiced the lamen- 1 jnt0 a graup of members of the cab- 
tations of his consorts most of whom • t who. had gathered to witness the 
ignore or know net the fundamental . , .... ..flcts of our Canadian history. ,start of the race from Paris to Mad-

It is fashionable nowadays in some fid, killing the minister of war and 
pulpits to wax eloquent and turbit injuring the prime minister, his son 
about broken homes, broken hearts, an<l a well known sportsman, 
deserted wives and children, as if all | The dead: Senor Maurice Bert- 
this was or could be caused by the reauXj minister of war.
ChHow hast™ venerable three hund- ! The injured: Antoine Emmanuel 
red-year-old Quebec law been a men- Ernest Monis, premier and minister 
ace to the home? to a century .and a of the interior; Antoine Monis, son 
half, both keeping the old marriage of the primier; Henri Deutch de La 
law, and loyal to the British rule, Que- Mourthe, the aged patron of aéro- 
bec has increased her French popu- na,utjcs. automobiling and other 
lation seventy times. „nnrr.

Where are families more steady than
in Quebec? Where is the marriage A large number of other persons ot 
bond better safeguarded by civil law note had a narrow escape trom in- 
an* better respected for conscience jury. Tihe accident occurred on the 
than in Quebec? aviation fiejd q.t Issy Les Mollineux,

Is it in Maine, or in Massachusetts where 200,000 persons had gathered 
is it in Ontario, or in Manitoba among tQ th start of the ra(.e.
classes of Loyalists descendants, , . ..
foreign to the Quebec people, both in ! TiUiin was piloting the mono
regard to faith and to language? plane that wrought such havoc. With

If divorce is relatively rare in Can- him in the car was M. Bounier, a 
a da at large, is it not owing to the passenger. Neither of these men was 
good influence of people ak'O to the injured. The machine was wrecked. 
Quebec peculation? ' Minister Horitbiv Mangled. ,

acquire i 
There are no trees on 
area, and hardly a shrul 
occasional clump of gori 

however, liA Terrible Accident Occur; 
at an Aviation Meet 

at Paris.

open country 
and a heather-like plant 
ed “diddle-dee” have aloi 
to thrive, and flourish 
By their decay ana a coil 
imposed growth they h 
the deposits of péat -J 
the greater part of the 

The community is far 
ous. The total populati 
2,300, of whom about 1,3 
centrated in Port Stanley]View of Business Street, Islay, taken from the Depot.
To the visitor from So: 
the appearance of the pi;-ed an increase over those of 1909, 

aand the shipments for 1*11 should 
show a still further increase.

Islay was incorporated as a village 
three yeajçs ago and now has a popu
lation of 100 The councillors are E.
T. Brockenshar, S. M, Madill and M.
Leitch with J.. T. Fyfe. Tre assess
ment is made oh the single taxplan.
For fire protection the village has an
ample supply of well water at a depth j settlement tributary to 
of twenty feet, a bucket brigade and ; settled principally by English-spealc- 
a hand pump fre engine with 350 ft. ‘ing people, 
of hose. Plartk sidewalks have been | The 
built on the business streets .The have 
place was named after 
tario. ,

W. Gilchrist teaches about twenty (buck 
pu-pils in a one-room frame 
which cost $1,800 
has forty volumes.
Rtv. A. McLennan, Geo. Davidson and 
W. G. Roebuck, while J. T. Fyfe is 
secretary-treasurer.

pie affords a startling c< 
rocks, grey buildings, gri 
ly recall the far-away 
the Northern Hemispher 
illusion is confirmed by 1 

of the inhaland accent 
flaxen hair and light blu; 
children. The people 
nearly all of Scottish exi 
probably no other race 
flourished to an equal ex 
a spot. ■

The sole industry 
that of rearing she 
bût scantily upon the peal 
do well, although an all 
to be made of from two t 
per sheep for grazing, 
station, Bafonia, belongs a 
land islands Trading Con 
now carries nearly 200,1 

there are also 30 other stl 
numbers ranging from l|

THICK,» SWOLLEN* GLANDSI well adapted for wheat and flax. Ow- moisture. There is still considerable
ing to the low price of wheat and vacant unoccupied land for sale in
the high price of flax, the acreage the Islay district. The secretary of
sown to flax is on the increase. The the Islay board of trade is not a real

Islay was estate agent, but he will be glad to 
answer all enquiries on the subject.— 
F. R. F. McKitrick.

that make a horse Wheeze; 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

or any Bunch or Swelling,zfX - ' htJ 
No blister, no hairV "• x' 
gone, and horse kept atT • - J 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-\ A 
live red. Book 3 D free. V

ABSORBINE, JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tnmors, 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Book free. Made only by #
W. L YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

w LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
The National Drug & Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. -T_.. ___

of tUnited Farmers of Alberta 
organized Islay Local No 198, 

Islay, On- j with a membership of 35, £
! following officers: President, 'S 

vice-president", Harry < 
school : secretary, D. Gilchrist; and <

The school library tee of E. A. Moore and H. R 
The trustees are i Crop Yields at Islay.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A CIVII. SERVANT.
Editor Bulletin.

A local Baptist preacher has been 
loud of late in his denunciation of 
some marriage legislation of the 
church of Rome, and the echo of his 
sermon has found its way into the 
public press and *o the reading public. Liniments Won’t22 bushel to the acre.

Cure Lame Backwhich was found ten feet away from 
t’he 'spot NvhèréJ Ire was sartick, the 
back of Ills fiîeà'd was crushed in, his 
thfa&t gnashetd ariiL the whole of his 
left sidp ■evtt aid -lacerated

Premier Mortis whs buried beneath 
the Wreckage’ oF tïfè: mcri'oplane. He 
was taken 6ut as' 'qui’ckl'y as possible 
and cxduminçd.. by; milita; y ' surgeôn» 
Who lcuhtf ' that he had sustained 
Compound fractures of two . bones in 
the right leg,. Lhàt -his nose was bro
ke*, hfs face1 badfy"contiised, ànd that 
Uttre were bruises oii the breast and 
abdomen. M. >>t>etevic:i anti M. Mo ni,; 
were not seriously inj.ured.

1 Among those-; who had narrow es
cape from injury was M. Leplnc,, the 
prefect of police.

The great; line of spectators bor- , 
der’ing-" thé flying field was field rigid 
by a force t>f soldiers. They, how- 
evei*, permitted the mînfcsterîaJ party 

gentleman has'an(1 soane half hundred other persons 
n^LTman-any ? distiriCtio* to Walk across the files 
illy and pitifully ito a point where they could get a 
nee of his hear- jbéttet view down t’he eoiirie and see 
f his sermon -s the air men as thqy rose from the 

* starting point and "flew in their direc- 
rhat would Pro- ! tion
‘conference1 ven- Aerop,„nc Capsized
,eir mind to de- White the great assemblage cheered 1

______ ___ ____ _ use tops, in the the ministers, Pierre Vedrine, who 1
public press, and on the steps of the had,, been picked by many as the prob- 
throne, the private regulations that'able winner of the race, mounted 
guide their Protestant neighbours in easily from the ground. Suddenlj 
the reception of Baptism, or in the aeroplla,ne capsteed and fell bul
Lord's Supper service, as variously i , ■ J . “ 7 “

tX Atéhtwiîrjfc ‘A :vi,-w ,7.lS

GIN PILLS WILL—As Tills
Gentleman Testifies-

forces many ship-owne: 
their craft on to Monter 
ther distance of 1,100 
more reasonable terms 
is possible that the busii 
Stanley might be consiq 
mented. One of the j 
these exorbitant chard 
scarcity and high price] 
Carpenters jeceive is. pJ 
when working on board 
have put jn for repairs] 
^ate is about* £5 per wcj 
imported articles, e::ceptI 
alcohol, enter the colon! 
the cost o( living is not 1

"À ' Ulodfeim Plow living Islay for the Farm.
Pioneer Day»

had spring wheat averaging about 
22 to 24 bushels per acre. J. Ben- 
dixen had spring wheat which yield
ed over 22 bushels per acre. Tom 

. Bothwell, about six miles northwest 
of'Islay, had 1,500 bushels of wheat, 
from 75 acres. Wm. Anderson, about 
15 miles north of Islay, had about 
4,500 bushels wheat grading No. 2 
and. 3. J. Gilroy, about six miles 
south had 25 bushel^ of No. 2 wheat 
per acre. Stone Bros., about half a I must appear before a clergyman oi 
mile northeast of Islay, had about j their respective persuasions, in regard 
75 acres of wheat grading No. 3 and to tlieir matrimonial contract, 
threshing out over 1,535 bushels. Such I “ a Catholic priest were to officiate

„ __ ! ... . , at a marriage ceremony uniting two
are some of the grain yields reported | protestants, he would tie deserving ot’ 
around Islay. They go to show that | the severest censure and the marriage 
agriculture has long since passed the j would be illegal. Likewise a Protest- 

! experimental stage and that Islay ’ ant minister is debarred from officiat- 
ionly needs more settlers on the unoc-: ht the marriage of two catholics,
•cupied lands to make both town and Provision» are calculated to meet the
! district prosperous from successful , batt^nTcathtiicTnd a non-ctthtiic 
agriculture.- j person, provisions to which the . non-

I J. J. Hannon, about three miles | Catholic party can have no consistent 
w^t, wlrén digging a well, located a - ot jection.

I But here, we are tiot in Quebec. One
■; ■■■■>........-............. . ' ■■■ ■ wonders why Quebec kept the preach-

' ei* so busy to enlighten his audience 
oi. a subject of no home interest to 

^I them.
1 the story lecherous

:Qô’' brute and an Innocent soul to do at

Did hé in6an- to have the Quebec 
Civil Law,' Or the Papal pronourfeement 
to become the Marriage Ordinance in 
Alberta? '

For the clearer information of those 
who read the report of the sermon, I 
crave some space in your paper to 
state as follows:

The Civil Law in the Province of 
Québec is perfectly fair to all religious 
denominations. According to that law

frost-hl

THE WAYS OF CUSTOMERS. j
Edmonton,. May 16, 1911. :

Editor Bulletin.
Being a salesman with , wide experi- ( 

ence, I was interested in Mr. Booth’s 
lecture published in today’s Bulletin, 
and may say I agree with him in 
every particular, but I think it would 
be also advisable for him to* give j 
wholesome advice to customers, es-1 
pec tally in Edmonton.

First there is the customer1 who is ] 
not buying and for financial reasons 1

25c. a bos

Possibly a Baptist minister styles.
hinjself only a civil servant in regard ,«***•**«* . r.
to the solemnization of marriage. That , cannot buy, who comes shopping in ward the earfcfi uhd.ar t^te impulse ot 
to, he declines to consider the sacred the height of the afternoon, when all an air fttifcry,. arid it appeared as 
character of Aie contract. What need the help is needed to wait on ciis- thtiugh the awiator whs about to dash 
is there, then, of a clergyman at all, jtomers who are buying. These people into the cavalry. The pilot seemed 
a Why, ^ain, are some ministers go are mean enough to have no consider- momentarily .;to .have been diverted: 
willing to officiate at the subsequent | ation for the sales clerk who has to froifi his course and he made a quick, 
marriage of parties that prove to have |m&ke his book, or tjie impatient buy- turn ‘td the left, toward where the 

Secured a çivll divorce from a previousing? customer who is waiting. party of otticials were standing. Then

V.lftlHK riRit .^iMijShirjrv
»u«i -S|;•»•• r»Iv; 

Vunpritïif;',’ «u<i
E« fînî*vrlt;g

;JeM»ni»l« ai ’''.nuirrprînir

< j tm.iKn sriEvci-:
l itl versil y

TO O' T

HwUtiey Bart) at fclay. Xlr.„ lit. mMsmmaCm m g

«UN#
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSby Argentina and her dependencies 
vere wrested frqm the Dominion of 
Spain. The fact that before that 
period Spain had acknowledged the 
soveignty of Great Britain over the 
Falklands and that they were con
sequently not a dependency of the 
former Spanish colony is persistently 
disregarded; and the Argentine peo
ple in general are convinced that 
their rights nre being violated by a 
foreign power, whose might ie its only 
title to occupation.

It has always been .the policy of 
the Argentine Government to pre
serve good relations with European 
countries and to avoid as far as pos
sible contentious questions. The na
tional attitude regarding the Fallc- 
lands has, therefore, been somewhat 
embarrassing to those responsible 
for the conduct of affairs, but the 
position has "been saved by making 
periodical representations on the 
subject to Great Britain, and then 
discreetly permitting the matter to 
drop.

Apart from these considerations, 
Argentina casts a jealous eye on the 
Falklands, which by their geogra
phical situation are regarded as a 
proper adjunct to her dominions; and 
as at the present moment it would 

pretensions

RECIPROCITY CAMPAIGN WILL
PROCEED DURING THE RECES

Had Sore Four YearsUsed in Canada f 
over half a cental 
—used in every con 
of the world wh> 
people suffer fr 
Constipation and 
resulting troubles-

Dr. Morse 
Indian 

Root Pill

^nOBT, CROSS, BIGG A E k CO Will 
Advocates, Nat vIm. Itr.

Wm. Short, Hon. u. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow en. 
Office. over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fnndi to leu 
Edmonton. Alta.

Znm-Buk Healed It In Few Week».
Have you some old wound or sore 

which has defied all doctors’ remedies? 
If so, yours Is a case for Zam-Buk.

Mr. Oliver Sims, of Purvis (Man.), 
writes:—“I had an old irritating sore 
on my forehead and that troubled me 
for four years. Zam-Buk was recom
mended to me and in a marvellously 
short time it healed the obstinate sore 
perfectly. You may depend upon it 
that after this proo- of its power, we 
will never be without a box of it.”

As a rapid and certain healer of 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, inflamed places 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalp sores, ec
zema, eruptions etc. you can get no
thing to equal Zam-Buk. All ■ drug
gists and stores at 50c. box or posf, 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. Try Zam-Buk Soap for tender 
skins and baby’s bath. 25c. tablet.

Ottawa, May 19—The parliament
ary recess will give opportunity for 
thoughtful and vigorous educative 

, campaigning before the reciprocity 
agreement comes up for final dealing 
when the House of Commons re
sumes in July. Those who are in
terested in the further development 
of Canada, the expansion of her mar
kets, the betterment of her produc
ers and the increased prosperity of 
hep people generally, will do well to 
enter heartily and energetically into 
this educative work in order that the 
Canadian people may be fully seized 
of the full significance of the present 
issue. The interests opposed to re
ciprocity are powerful and wealthy,, 
and have strong selfish motives in 
seeking its rejection. The high-pro- 
tection, manufacturing, corporate and 
financial 'interests generally, both in 
the United States and Canada, e- 
couraged and abetted by the Tory 
Tariff Reform League of Esgland, are 
aligned in active hostility to the 
trade proposals. From such sources 
a huge campaign, fund can be deriv
ed, and evidences are not wanting 
that already the flood gates are bing 
opened in an organized and monied 
effort to stamp out the project of the 
government to meet the needs of the 
people by increasing Canadian trade 
and diverting more of the country’s 
wealth to the pockets of its people.

The government's reciprocity agree
ment is essentially a People’s Project. 
It is of the people, and for the peo
ple. It was initiated by large and 
representative deputations, repre
senting the agricultural 'and artisan 
classes, who sought relief from exist
ing tariff .conditions. It was design
ed to meet this demand, and thereby 
contribute very largely to the further 
development and prosperity of Can
ada. It accordingly engendered the 
acrimonious' opposition of selfish cor
porate high protection interests which 
were waxing wealthy under the ex
isting conditions. With kaleidoscopic

| United .States farmers and hlgh-pro- 
\ tectionist manufacturers The Gran- 
, gers, the American organization of 
farmers .are opposing the pact on the 
ground that the Canadian farmers 
will reap all the benefit. The Wash
ington protectionist press announces 
rhat “the high protectionists have 
been stimulating the protests of the 
farmers in order to save themselves 
from further attack by the recipro
city revisionists.” The Grangers 
have undertaken a systematic cam
paign, with the manufacturers con
tributing funds to carry on their 
propaganda. The announcement 
adds: “A highly paid counsel from 
New York is advising them, with the 
knowledge and experience of an ex
pert, and every move they make is 
carefully directed.’’

The fact that the Conservative Op
position in the House is at factional 
sixes and sevens was publicly ex
hibited in a couple of unseemly 
spectacles which occurred, during the 
Parliamentary proceedings this week. 
The passing of the vote to defray the 
expenses of the Parliamentary, dele
gation to the coronation occasioned 
some recrimination as to the Op
position choice of its delegates. Mr. 
Foster took heated objection to the 
comments of Mr. Perley. the chief 
Conservative whip, and declared his 
intention publicly t opiaee his re
signation in the hands of the leader. ! 
Mr. Borden. When Mr. Perley 
sought to exolain, Mr. Foster round
ed upon him with the angry com
ment: "Oh, I guess you knew what 
you were after all right.” The j 
second factional split occurred when 
the House was considering the act, - 
incorporating the Grain Growers' | 
Grain Company, which the Opposi
tion, conducted for the time being by 
Messrs. Reid, Lancaster and Middle- 
boro, opposed. They declared that

TaKe
One TV D. BYEBS,

Burrliter, Solicitor end Notary.
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. B.

Ed mon toe
then-
Take V • p-

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Easy. Belmont,
1 horoughb red Stallhat Pill ?

Six-SHOOTER (17043) A (371) C by 
Sir Dixon, Dam Keiltncky Bell, sinter 
to Hanover II., Property of Walter 
Sporle, Edmonton.

Holder of the world’s record for \ 
mile and 20 yards, time 1-40; also the 
track record at Latonia for 1 mile and 
70 yards, time 1-43 2-5; also winner of 
the great Western Handicap, 1 mile, 70 

From yards at Washington Park, Chicago, 
net value $2870; the 20th century 
stakes, 13-16 miles, beating Linguist 

TIirough Catholic and Hargis, net value $7,310; the
_____ ^ - - -  —3, net
and other races amount- 

is the

Dr. Miles WANTED.
stand higher in pi 
estimation than 
others, and their 
increasing sales j 
their merit. Phys 
prescribe them.

WANTED-----Immediately, men with
equipment for breaking 80 acres of 
cleared land, five miles N. W. St. 
Albert. Apply J. J. Murray, St. Al
bert, Alta., or 'Phone M. Hogin, St. 
Albert.

Pain Pill
RELIGIOUS WARjood for all kinds of 

to relieve Neuralgia, 
Nervousness, Rheu- 
itica, Kidney Pains, 
Locomotor Ataxia, 
toinachache, Pcriod- 
of women, and for 
part of the body.
Dr. Miles’ medicines for 

nd find them excellent. I 
ps’ Anti-Pain Tills in. the 
prie and would not think 
pumey without them, no* 
prt a distance I am going.
them enough.” 

ss Lou M. Churchill. 
fïigh St., P-enacook, N. H. 1

IN LIVERPOOL
After Orange Procession Men

Protestant Section Were Attacked
While Passing _ ___ G__, ___ ___________
District—Seven Wferc Taken to the Northern Handicap 1 1-4 miles,

1 value $6,120,
ing to $42,000. Six-Shooter 
Sire of the winners forty-four Point- 
Lace Automatic Dottle B; he is a 
Seal brown in color, stands 16 1-2 
hands, and weighs 1225 lbs. and as 
sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the 
season of 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 
on the St. Albert trail, 3 miles north
' L/ . _ * __i, Edmonton.
To 35 approved mares, terms; Thor- 

ougbred $50 cash, with usual return 
Cold-blooded mares, $20. 

For further particulars address 
Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Edmon- 

both ton; ’phone 7929 (rural)
! GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO- 

vtin- VINCE OF ALBERTA; Department of 
. , Agriculture.

CERTIFICATE OF PURE BRED 
STALLION
No. 1036.

The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N.
Chapter 23, 1903.

________ ____ of the Stallion ‘SIX
!TTC'T’"*’T described as follows : 
Breed, thoroughbred; color, brown; 
arks, star, snip on nose, white 
ockings; foaled in tne year 1898, has

TEACHER WANTED—For the Litth
Rock School District, No. 1185, t< 
begin teaching the first of the 
second term. Applicant pi east 
write, stating salary requierd; first 
or second class certificate desired. 
Charles Hubbell, sec.-treas., Little 
Rock School District, No. 1185, 
Edensville, Alta.

25c. a bos. Hospital.
London,

to be a further outbreak of the relig- 
ous war in Liverpool occurred recent
ly. There had been an Orange pro- 

a.nd a little after midnight

be futile to urge her 
strongly, the Republic waits an "op
portunity. Providence has put into 
her hands a weapon whicji 
grows more effective, and w! 
the right time may prevail.
England’s food supply is in danger | 
may be Argentina’s opportunity, j 
Should Great Britain be involved in 
international difficulties, should her 
colonial supplies of wheat and fresh 
meat be threatened or cut off, Argen
tina might be in a position to dictate 
her own terms. It has been stated on 
high authority that her condition for 
continuing the vast supplies of food 
on which we annually depend more 
and more, would he the cession to her 
oif the Falkland Islands and the ab
solute recognition of her sovereign 
rights.

The tenuity of the Argentine claim 
to the Falklands will be best under
stood from an outline Of their history. 
They were first sighted by navigators i 
in the 16th century; but the earliest1 
news of a landing have been effected 
was in 1591, when two British ships 
under the command of Captain John 
Davis put into Port Desife to refit, 
and remained there 65 days. Subse
quently the group was several times 
reported as seen, and in 1690 Strong, 
an Englishman, passed through the 
Sound separating the two larger 
islands, landed repeatedly, and gave 
it the name of Falkland, after the] 
treasurer of the navy.

So far there had been no attempt j 
at permanent occupation of the 
group. In 1740 Lord Anson called,

yearly 
ch at 
When

FALKLAND ISLANDS
WANTED—Teacher for School Dist

rict 719, holding- first-class Alberta 
certificate (one witn a knowledge 
of French preferred) ; duties to com
mence July 17tu. Apply stating sal
ary required to Secretary-Treasurer 
Sturgeonville, Alta.

qession,
workmen from the Protestant district of ^Jasper Avenue, 
of Everton were passing through the 
Catholic quarters on their way to pri7jieg:e^- 
their employment, when they were at
tacked by men ambushed on 

I sides of the road.
The street lamps had been 

guished and the men were at 
singly. Some were struck from be
hind with iron bars, while others were 

j hit with pieces of lead which were at- w TerrjtorieSi 
‘ tached t<> a string and which were The Pedigree 
, brought clown with force on the heads SHOOTER’
| of the victims. ‘
. Near the un lighted street was a btUbhlllgO, IUCUVU ... J —" ’ _
I structure which had the appearance been examined in the department and t

- • - - - - -= -- -= 1 t v, nnrtifv that tho said stallion I

AL CO. T oronto,Can.
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Or exchange by owner 4*
ten-acre tracts of Washington fruit 
land, close to markets and self- 
supporting; xor farm land or scrip. 
P. O. Box 1297, Edmonton.

FOR SALE—161 Acres mixed farming
land adjoining the townsite of Phil
ips on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
main road. 25 acres broken, all 
fenced in with two barbed wires. 
Well. $15 per acre. Address Rj^hard 
Ellingson, Viking, Alta.

THREATEN A STRIKE. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

STRAYED—May Sth to the premises
of the undersigned, light red bull, 2 

years old, tail half white, white spot 
on left shoulder, white spots on hind 
feet and white belly. Owner may 
have same by paying for this adver
tisement. William Miller, Spruce 
Grove Center, Sec. 9, Twp. 53, 
Range 26.

(Red Deer), who spoke from the|
Liberal side, said they had never be-1 
fore heard the honesty and financial1 
standing of the grain growers ques
tioned. They thought it in the in
terests o,f Canada, generally, and the 
West in particular, that reliable and 
reputabel farmers should be allowed 
to enter largely into the handling of 

I the grain produced, even if proviidng 
shipping facilities (one of the powers 
objected to) were contemplated.

Messrs. Middlebodro and Reid, two 
Conservatives, insisted that the Grain 
Growers’ Company be forced to 
chaneg its name pr abandon its in
corporation. Then came Mr. Staples 
with his stinging rebuke to his party 
colleagues. He saw no reason for 
the criticisms advanced, or for a j 
change of name. Other companies 
were given just as much power and 
no objection was raised.

This sudden broadside from their 
own ranks caused an immediate sub
siding of Opposition criticism, and 
amid Liberal laughter and cheers, 
the bill was finally approved without 
further protest.

There js growing evidence that a 
faction of the Conserx atives are ’ 
chafing under corporate boss rule, i 
Following the incident just related a 
lively and heated interchange occur
red between Messrs. ^Lancaster and 
Staples from their seats near each 
other, which culminated in the aud
ible and angry -comment of ^Tr. |
Staples: “You had better mind your Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate ami 
own affairs. You had no business Commission Agent
to butt in on this. It was our Agent for the
affair.” j Western Canada Land Company, Ltd.,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was given a ’ Alberta Canadian Insurance Co.
loyal and enthusiastic send-off on Thc c”Pital L't^*
, .* ______. „ , ^ . . _ _ Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per
his departure for the Imperial Con- cerft- interest.
ference and coronation. He expects} j have several good improved Farms
to return early in July, and when the cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin-
House reassembles will assist in ville to Battleford.
piloting the reciprocity agreement1 Phone 10», Bon. Accord.
through its final stages. Offices ; Bon Accord and Battenburg.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that if
the Mare Colt, roan in color, be
longing to c. M. Beaiird, is not re
moved and all charges and expenses 
paid by the 12th day of June, 1911, 
I intend to sell same to ipay all 

legal charges.—(Signed) Edwin Mil
ner, S.E. 6-58-2 W5, Belvedere
P.O., Alberta.

ened. Two thousand drivers met at 
the Royal Horticultural Hotel, West
minster, and passed a resolution in 
which they declared:

“This mass meeting of taxi-cab 
drivers of London most emphatically 
protests against the action of the 
VIotor-cab Proprietors’ Association in 
issuing an ultimatum to the drivers 0f the Clover Bar Cemetery Co 
threatening to demand an additional1 be held Saturday, Jure 3, at 2 
charge per gallan-for all petrol used at the league room, Clover Bar. 
or an increase in fares, and attempt
ing by these means 'to prejudice the 
case against the public and the driv
ers before the recently appoint: d 
committee has had an opportunity 
of hearing all sides; and, further,

“In the event of the proprietors 
making an attempt to put into 
operation any new sjrstem which in 
our opinion is prejudica] to the pub
lic mind and drivers alike, we un
animously resolve to cease work 
pending the findings of the com
mittee.”

H. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185. 

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

; One Lot First street, $250; half cash,
| 6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Nam ay o, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

1 Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre'; 
terms.

OLLENe GLANDS
Wheeze; 

Wind, or
i be re*

Swelling,
» h a i r|
9 kepfi at. 
bottle, do-.' NOTICEI, JR., for
ilivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors, 
bins. Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varf'*o- 

Made only by Q
., 201 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.
I., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
lartin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 
po. Ltd., Vancouver. - _____

lu De made of from two to four "acres 
per sheep for grazing. The largest 
station, Lafonia, belongs to the Falk
land islands Trading Company and 
now carries nearly 200,000 sheep; 
there are also 30 other stations, with 
numbers ranging from 100,000 to a 
few hundred head of sheep. The 
wool is of a high staple and has ac
quired a reputation second to none; 
but the mutton, is tough and unsuit
ed for export. The surplus stock, j 
amounting to about 100,000 head 
annually, is boiled down for tallow. ;

Wool, tallow and sheepskins are j 
therefore, the principal exports of the 
colony aspd are the main source of 
revenue. Pastoral and tributary !

A large eight-roomed boarding 
house, in a g6od location, and good 
vzell and large' summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
to

Mrs. A. L. MaeDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Alta.nts Won’t

Lame Back Mayor Made Trade Commissioner

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

mm

S WILL—ÂS This Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.FOR SALE

1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

236 Fraser Avo. Phone 2169

SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention. 
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK 
Prices $100 cfich. - - Corners $125 
Easv T- rms. 1-4 cisli, ha hi ce 3-G4M2

ENTIRE FAMILY
KILLED BY A CAR Imp. [1645] (80302)

Will make Season 1911 as folio w

mented. One of the reasons of 
these . exorbitant charges is the 
scarcity and high price of labor.
Carpenters jeceive Is. per hour; but 
when working on board vessels that 
have put in for repairs the current 
rate is about* £5 per week. As all 
imported articles, except tobacco an.l 
alcohol, enter thc colony duty free, 
the cost of living is not excessive and family of D. 
is much cheaper than on the* adjac- day when an interurban car on the 
ent mainland while extreme poverty Newark division of the Oiio railway 
is practically unknown. , struck the buggy and killed; Dobbs.

As regards climate the average need 30. Mrs. Dobbs of the seme age. 
"inter terqperaturc ranges between and their two boys, see 1 n 
40 degrees and 50 degrees Fa hr., and yoars. According to o ic a s o 
that Of summer between 45 degrees railroad they were passing n west- 
snd 55 degrees. Thus, while fires h-unl car. when thrtr horse hoeame 
in the houses arc always desirable, frightened and plunged across the 
the cold is never rery intense. The track. M?tortnnn M W

, , , , «a!on in timo to prevent the ELCCiacnr.ground is never frost-bound; sno’“ HlcyP |n 111 ■ _________
rarely falls to an appreciable depth, MG STEtMF.lt DISABLED.
and it does not-lie as a rule for more. Fort william. May 21—The .big
th in a day or twQ at a time. For-, _^ea,mPr Emperor is on her way to
Innately fuel is not an expensive Fort xvilliam in trw of the ste-me-

Peat is universally burnt, and WHno pnd a tne. The main driving.
mn he- had merely for the cost of . the veSscl’s engine broke whi’e
cutting; and the colony’s ambition | ^ r.reS=.1n!r T,ake Huron end the
i to supply thc adjacent mainland, force of the shock tore open the stern
almost destitute of fuel with a sup- thp shj , allowing the water to -"rh
M-v "I peat. As a' coaling station, o th’p ho1d The bulkheads separ-
v itli vast resources of the much-] ptin, thn damagei nart from the
. power-produ-dr. Port Stan- parRO kemt the w~ter back and the air
'■ with its splendid, sheltered bar- ti„ht ccmPartmenta floated the shin.
hor and deep-water anchorage, afTnir na,panned on Friday
......Id quickly assume a position of n|ght or satiirdav morning. The Em-
unquestioned importance. t peror islos.ded with coal for here. She

Argentina’s Claim. j ,s one the English line rf ves-o's
The pretensions of thc government and Is on her first round V ip. She 

f|l the Argentine Republic to sove- was recently launched at. Co ngwoo 
reignty over the Falkland Islands, | and Is the largest Canadian vessel on 
though based upon a misconception ‘ the Great Lakes. She should arrive 
of the facts, are taken so seriously, in Fort William about hoon Monua_. 
>y the average citizen of that country' militia orders. R ok N .obk . . .
that Argentine statesmen would | Saturday night at eight o clock_______
scarcely venture to risk their In- — ------- '— . t. muscies whether-
fi’.ience and authority by withdrawing ,nd°Jed°hy violent exercise or injure, 
tho claim 0r submitting the question ohamberlaln’s Liniment is excellent 
to the losing hazard of arbitration. lhig Liniment is also highly esteemed 
Th«y are regarded as a national in- for the relief it affords in cases, <if 
heritance, accruing ,to the republic îheumatism Sold by Druggists e t»

Imported Purebred a 
Percheron Stallion

Fatal Result—According to the 
Railroad Officials Their Ilorse Be
came Frightened and Dashed 
Across Track. ,
Newark, Ohio. May 26—The enVre 

E. Dobbs was killed to-Ldmsden, Si'.sk.

suffered much from Lame 
reness across the Kidneys, 
■apply liniments to relieve 
til I was told to try GIN 
r, I am never without them, 
feel the weakness coming 

: start to take GIN PILLS 
:w doses relieve me, but I 
take them for sometimes 

it a time that they may do

l. T. MURRAY, so? f i Street, EDMONTON

EED GRAINI- EED A NO
W'e will he glad tu name net price delivered your station, Gats, Banej 

’hix. Write or wire.
Enl: usi what, grain you have t<> ship to our rare to be sold it; beet ad
age. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and proinp*

or F

I heartily recommend GIN 
lyone suffering from Lame adjustmc*ik Kidneys.” ~

A. B. Sparks.

k is simply the pain caused 
ained or sick kidneys. GIN 

and cure Kidneys. GIN 
ve the Bladder, and regulate 
That’s why the pain in the 

bears when you take GIN

If you wish to sell on track, wire ns for jiet offer soon as you have can
load

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
ICxehanrv oitr-r*Winnipeg1 Grain•I m nire(i ralri FvWestern <MTh e

:. a box, 6 for $2.50 and 
ided if GIN PILLS fail to 

Sent on receipt of price it 
• will not supply them. 
ug& Chemical Co. Dept. A. 
ito. *
Lazy Liver Pills keep the

I National Trust Company, Ltd. i

MONEY TO LOANliar, the stomach sweet and 
ar. 25c. a bos 69

aser’s F aim, WInterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Spruce Grove Centre.
ivart’H fmm, WInterburn, 2 miles north base line 
•O.K Sales Stables, 3Sth St., Iklmonton.
Morning:—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Rnngre 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
ee-year-old at the Edmonton Spring- Show in his class, and ahP,D won the cham- 
ss for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
payable Jan. 1, 1912; Season Mares $15 each; Single- Leap $10, payable at time of 
forinaf' *n apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current -ates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

and Mf»«Hnnrr 
k-str? it ntl Minrrnlojcy

dffi1 EivHfler ring
1»li.t EnîîlarfrJnir

a 7*> ÜU'UlICtflHK ♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fird street Edmonton ^
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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EDMONTOV SüEtETtiT TgOKBPAY, MAY «i, JPBIU^* atiE EIGHT

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE 
HELD SESSION THIS MORNING

(From Monday’s Daily.)
B. C. FRUIT EXHIBIT'.

Manager Harrison, of the Edmon
ton Exhibition association, received 
word yesterday that the British 
Columbia government would send an , 
exhibit of frillt to this year’s fair. 
The British Columbia fruit exhibit 
was a centre of attraction in the hor
ticultural building at last year’s ex
hibition.

IM MODERN WAY
i HOME ÆÈk* 

DYEING (750
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly,

You will find this in

SEMI -W 
EDITQueens Universityp city mms Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course may be 
takffen by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

Tilt Between Counsel the Only Enlivening Incident of 
This Morning’s Sitting — Committee Adjourned 
Until Tomorrow on Request of Counsel for the Ac
cusing Aldermen.

ted âs the' Result of commended that any ambitious 
T I,m • i scheme for the establishment of a
eastern tripi. 1 special trade school be postponed un-

---------  til conditions warranted it and until
(‘tfi’tiriV MondiySrDhily,) a comprehensive project based on

(il) “The ostatoiiehcaent of. ad- local needs could be formed. In the 
vanced bench work in wood in the meantime he suggested an extension 
High School to occupy one-half day j of the present forms of general hi
per week and optional for hoys for dustrial training particularly in the 
one or two years in the High secondary schools for the purpose of 
School. developing industrial aptitude.

(2) "The inclusion of simple do- Other Business Dealt With,
mestic science plants in the large The business dealt with was neces- 
public schools now An operation sarily of a brief nature. C. O. Hix, 
where possible. | formerly of the High School staff, E.

VOLUME
.Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89 
T*he JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

REACHED_ , «> cuue win oe rec<(From Monday’s Daily.) I We cannot comply With the re- Bj0m p . .
The session of the investigation quest for particulars of Mr. Bouillon s . Qf cemgnt *

committee of the council held yes- arbitrary manner. It was exhibited the cJ -
terday was brief and uneventful, throughout the course of his tenure now re’ __ _
No Witnesses were called and an of office and will appear in the evi- pan received the
early adjournment was made at the dence as progress is made with the todzfv Th ' ore< 
request of C. C. McCaul, K.C., counsel hearing. ¥0 comply with the re- cansydail nfey nave 1 
for the accusing aldermen, who stat- quest of my learned friend would be ,, y £ri?m now
ed that he would require more time to give him that to which he is not y0 m the com
for the preparation of his case. The entitled1—the evidence which will ap-, ‘ c awarded last 
committee will, therefore, hold no. pear in the trial.” ÉbitMlfG
meeting this afternoon, but will re-1 Tho discussion of this queètion was ] The following bull 
sume the enquiry this morning dropped when assurance was given j been issued from th 
at 9.30. I Mr. jligsar .bat ample opportunity spector of buildings

The greater part of the morning would bo allowed during the course! p-c- Richards, rc 
was occupied in reading the original of the investigation for reply to new 1 ®tre®t’ »3’350-
charges and replies, and the further matter which might appear in the street *1 700 erson’
particulars presented at the request evidence. * |. C W E Candy
o£ counsel for the commissioners, to-, making his street, $1.500.
gether with their further statement1 : ", ' committed Mr VtoCaul I s- J- Carthews, r
in reply. This somewhat uninter- apiYa « the committee Mr. Mctaui stree ,800
eating proceeding was varied by a remarked to the stenographer. who . Q w GunnInghar
lively encounter of the two counsel was industriously reporting his stake- street. Groat Estate
in the case i ments, that a record of his address 1 -— -------------

Mr. Biggar, for the commissioners lwas not nc6“cd- A lively discussion new CELKBRATK 
complained that the further parti- then ensued in which Mr. Biggar was ! Kenneth McKlm 
colors of charges for which he made thc vktor- Addressing the mayor. co%n"atitnltieb 
request did not supply the informa- Mr- MoCau! said that even in the most ylce R c Watson 
tfon which he was entitled to re- important court proceedings it was the laat regU]ar m, 
ccivo. l<’or this reason, he contend- n°t customary to report the remarks secretary has establ 
ed, several of the charges were of of counsel. | the Journal bulldini
such a character that a satisfactory I "You have already told us again and assumed his
reply was impossible. As an in- an(1 again that this is not a trial, and I washin^ton^where”1]
ferred ,hC th.at..W,h,Ch ,re" that these arc not codrt proceedings,” . or of thc Inland Hei
1d e to 110 a,le«e<1 over-bearing wag Mr Biggar’s response. “I appeal | As soon as Chain
and arbitrary manner of Commis- tQ you> Mr jray0r, to instruct the the celebration com
sioner Bouillon. Actions which stenographer to report what I am «m city, a meeting 
seemed arbitrary might, unon invest,- There aI-e members of the °*thJ sub-commltte
gallon, be shown to be proper. It „ ... . . , . ___ and steps taken to 0
warn, therefore, necessary that he, committee who are unable to^ be p c- campalgn of prepan 
^-.,,,1 __ sent and who should be able to ascer- __________
instance or arl.itrurv conduct. Yet)tain Precisely whal ls bcin6 said and , WESTERN CONDl-noNS EXCELLENT 
this information was denied d°he during their absence. I think ll

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ont,

With this Modern Dye all yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yet have to color. *

Final Agreemei 
Approved 

Ratepav
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS 
The following provlnela 1 appoint

ments appear in the. last issue of the 
Alberta Gazette:

Notaries Public.
John Elder Dickson, of Youngs

town.
William Thomas Arthurs, of 

Haneyville.
Charles O. Turgeon, of Hardisty. 
Edgar Alexander Dunbar ,of Cal

gary.
Arthur Ernest Popple, of Edmon

ton.
Samuel Edwin Mayhood, of Mon

arch.
Ernest Clifford M-cPhcc, of Kitscoty 

Justices ol thc Peat c.
David Fred Davidson, of Calgary. 
Janies Blair ,of Granum.
Peter David Reid, of Fairydell . 
Jean Baptiste Adam, of Lac St. 

Vincent.
Alexander Cautley Sinclair, of Rose

Lynn.
David Stauffer, Shantz, of Didsbury. 
Charles Egan, of Warner.
Myles O’Connell MacDermot, of 

Grouartl.
William Bush Milley ,of Grouard. 
Rhad Eustace Brown, of Kitscoty. 

Commissioners for Tricing Affidavits, 
Harry A. Hilihouee, of Red Deer. 
J. T. Fyfe, of Islay.
J-. H. McDonald,

Never without a Bottle
36 Janice St., South ____

l.YmiUtoii, OnL —— ,^__8C_8,
Julj 19th, 1903

‘‘Wearc tever without Br / 
a bottlAj '■ your Spavin .tHmHM
Care .X \jt stable, as
we believcit the best on \\ ’
the market and have ^HDtÉMMUl (TliMFil 
cured several Spavins

J. Irwin \*n Fleet BRSpil
Kendall s Spavin Cure 

is tlw certain, qukk cure 
for Spavin, Bbigbonc,
Splint, Curb, SwoUen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep it handy 
for "emergencies. The best home liniment 

#1. a bottle—6 for #5.—Mr all dealers. Ask for ** A 
Treatise On The Horse ’’ or write us. 4i*

Dr. B J. KENDALL CO.. Enosbarg Falls. Vt.

year

The work preili 
drafting of an agre« 
basis on which the tv 
ceed to a-malgamatio. 
ing to a close and 
who have had the 
have at last found a 
the difficulties that b 
with the exception of 
street railway extensif 
struction of a bridge 
connect i 
with the 
the river.
nights meeting referj 
separate committees r 
mitted at next Thun 
when it is expected tbr 
arrangement \vill be rc 
ing of the members * 
tees seemed to be that 
or the other gave the j 
for fear of a deadlock 
was that cone 
cither city mi: ht be c 
giving away of the ci 

The recumnu ndatio 
body the results of "th 
joint committees, are 
provisional agr< 
ted in a report of eae 
mittee to thei 
This

uburban
British Contract for Chilean Warships

London, May 21.—The English ten
ders for the construction of two 
Chilean Dreadnoughts have been ac
cepted, according to the London 
Evening Nows, which says today that 
definite orders for two battleships of 
26,000. tons will shortly be placed 
here. The ships are to be named 
the Libertad and. the Constitution 
and- will be armed with twelve new 
13-inch guns.

__  north-
! western passenger agent of the Bur
lington route is in the city in; the in
terests of his company. Mr. Rugg has 

j traversed tue whole western country 
on both sides of the line and declares 

to Mr. ' the conditions and crop prospects 
cted the °°uld not be more satisfactory. Should 

j the present favorable weather con
tinue the season he thinks should 

*il present produce a bumper crop, 
idition to Mr. Riigg says that aside from a 
3yndman, *ew noisy and interested elements, re

ciprocity is as popular south of the 
* border as north of it. The United 

was cal. States Senate he thinks will be com-

White Rof Strathcona.
J. H. Smith, of Edmohton.
Charles Elwin Smith, of Edmon

ton.
Henry Shantz Crossman, of Ed

monton.
Leslie A. Palmer, of Edmonton. 
Charles M. Boyton, of Edmonton. 
Joseph Birtles, of Sounding Lake. 
Frank Powell, of Hartshorn.
W. R. Shanks, of Bashaw.
William L. Bickell, of Victor. 
William Michael Harris, of Leth

bridge.
John Anton Stoke, of Telfordville. 
James Henry Millman Martin, of 

Strathmore.
John R. Rowoll, of Calgary.
Melvin^ M. Downey, of Calgary. j 
Chas. H. Loy, of Calgary.
F. M. Black, of Calgary. |
Archibald J. Scott, of Trochu. j
Milton F. Earp, of Vulcan.
Norman Montague Plummer, of 

Calgary.
Maurice T. Clarke, of Eagle Butte 
John Edey, of Lethbridge. I
Ed. Poipham, 0f Barons.
Ralphe Hawtrey Cox, of Rutnsey.
A. Hartley Shields, of Castor.
William Biagioni Paterson, of Glas

gow, Scotland. I
Sheriffs’ Bailiffs.

J. W. Gresham, of Blairmore. «
Simon B. Good, of Carbon.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

A. Hartley Shields, of Castor.
Colin Gemmol Groff, of Taber. 
James P. McPherson, of Bentley. |
A. W. Winchcombe, of Winnifred. j
Rev. George C. Monroe ,of High- 

land Park. % j
w J. P. McBeath. of Dorothy.

Official Auditors. * *
William Thomas Arthurs, of Ha

neyville.
Joseph L. Sloanè, of Cayley.
Howard F. Greenwood, of Edmon

ton.
Gr*mc Guardians.

David S. Shantz, of Didsbury.
Allan R. Shantz, of Carstairs. .
C. S. James, of Acme.
Stuart M. Robertson, of Red Deer.
R. B. Robson ,of Strathmore.
J. B. Whiteoak .of Steveville.
H. Longson, of Stettler.
H. A. Jennings ,of Metiskow.
C. A. Walker ,of Wabasca.
E. R. Ricketts, of Castor.
Peter R. Armstrong, of Elkwater.

Fire Guzrrdian.
A. Campbell, of Innisfree.

Stock Inspectors.
Alfred Asipinall, of Innisfail.
Albert Evison Bedford, of Nevis.
F. Kuhnke, of Ferintosh.

Poundkeeper.
Arthur Fortin, o-f Beaumont; the 

pound to be kept on the southwest 
quarter of Section 22^ Township 50, 
Range 23 West of the Fourth Meri
dian.

Brand Reader.
Fred Mason, of Hand Hills. 
Resignations and Retirements.

S. P. Fream, of Innisfail; issuer of 
marriage licenses.

F. W. W. Fane, of Beaver Lake; is
suer of marriage licenses.

W. T. Lundy, of Innisfail; stock in
spector.

r resp 
the councils \vi 

possibly modify when 
cils have succeeded ir 
mon ground an agree: 
ed on and submitted 
the ratepayers, in ti 
proval being given ih 
be instructed to draw 
the united city and 
legislature the act of 
been formally con sum 

The Sollowing res< 
the point that lues ! el 
joint commitu u in th< 
To these will he addn 
in to the new schoo 
stieet rai'..va> extensip 
and the bridge over tli 
in the vicinity of \V 
and the whoie will co 
line of the provisiohal 

Clause No. 1—That 
the two cities of 
Strathcona uniting t 
shall be known as “T 
monton.”

Clause Uo. 2—That I 
of this committee the I 

r joint cities shall be unH 
entire city and that alii 
liabilities of the two ■ 
taken over by the Unite 
mouton and that taxa til 
a basis of a common al 

Clause No. ^—That ■ 
tion in the c< :nmoa t-H 
pro rata per populutio* 
viso th^t tiiere shall I M 
three members, cxclt™ 
from the south side olH 

Clause No. 4—Th I
office shall be situated* 
city of E.lmontcn and H 
be a branch office on H 
of the river, on WhyuB 
shall be known as the I 
branch” of the Eiml 
Post otfice. ■

Clause No. 5—T^| 
shall be maintained o:H 
of the river for the ■ 
poses: Assessment an* 
taxes, electric light 
water îates, licenses, 
court, cog taxes, recJH 
tions for local impH 
water and sewer vxtv^E 
other rates effecting ■ 
the south side of thv*| 

Clause No. g—'i ;.:t^B 
land
Saskatchewan avcnucM 
said avenue be m:tinH 
the general funds ol^H 
the excel)tion of side^H 

* Clause No. 7—That* 
chased from the 
trial Association be 
athletic H
an appropriation be 
sports day at least 
that all parks Ite 
tained.

Clause No. S—Tha^^E 
the same regulation ■ 
and maintaining of
entire city.

Clause x ». 
be maintained and 
quired.

Clause No. 10—ThB | 
rates of taxation, 
power and water H 
throughout the cntir^H 

Clause No. 11—Tl* I 
Edmbnton shall coh^^H 
ratepayers on the 
river to the end of I 
cial and Dominion pr^| 
the south side of th^J 
immigration hall, po^^H 
and customs’ house; ■ 
and Provincial repi^H 
the south side of th^J

ton fire brigade sys^B 
so .as to include the* 
south side of the riv^J 

Clause No. 1 
monton assume the ■ 
into by the City of* 
the University A*
to the 1

Clause No.
on the south side o^H 
co-operate with the^B 
ton to the end of sc^| 
the telephone systei":^^^B 
side of the river. ^B 

Clause No. 15—Tl^B | 
sible all civic emnl^B 
of Strath con I H
employed by the < ■__

Tastes Better! Goes Furthc

Has all the essential quail 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made «in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

said Mr.• - . -j ‘We pro- led for half past nine, with the un-
pose to produce it when we search] derstanding that half past nine shall

mean ten o’clock.
SUPREME COURT.

Judgment has been handed down by 
Mr. Justice Simmons in the case, Al
bertson vs. Secord. This was an ac
tion for damages arising out of an 
injunction of August 27th, 1510, where 
in Richard Secord was plaintiff and 
Andrew Albertson, Frederick P. Hod- 
son and Almina Hodson were defend
ants, and in which Andrew Albertson,

-suit of the Attorney Genera,, and on ll
; the ground of costs, which were al- in any way transferring or issuing 
lowed the plaintiff and assessed cheques or orders on or paying cer- 
against the mayor and six of the tain moneys deposited by them or 
defendant aldermen* This appeal either of them in the Great West Per- 
will be heard by the Supreme Court marient Loan Company, to the extent 
en banc at the same time as the the plaintiff's claim namely $5,11».

,-xf 50 and costs of the action,
appeal qf the plaintiff. The plaintiff in the present action

----- ---------------------------------- ----------------------- - moved before Mr. Justice Scott on
■. m m m t% g* t ^ September 9th, 1910, to set aside the
m IN r ff ICt injunction, and were successful in
m M Mw 1 HI VIm their application and the injunction
M n BIT w ** nn E T\ was dissolved on the ground that the
ffC/vf ID rKLUIL I LU plaintiff, Secord, in his action, had

| riot obtained judgment and could have 
no claim upon the fund, except upon 

cost $1,950,000. Before the merger ! a judgment or execution, and that 
was formed less than two years ago i wban a creditor who has not obtain-
*1,,   ^ _ _ . * . & ! ed payment seeks to set aside a fraud-
this same quantity could have been u3(ent asaignment or settlement, he
bought in Winnipeg for $1,357,000, must sue, not only on behalf of him-
anci expel ts <ay that the 750,000 bar- ! seif, t,ut also on behalf of all other 
rels can be manufactured and sold at creditors of the assignor, 
a profit at the Ontario mills for The plaintiff made a subsequent 
$037,500, leaving a margin of $1,312,- settlement with the defendants by 
500 for freight and profits. ; accepting a cheque of Addle Albert-

. f . gon for ço.ovu.
---------------  ——----— ------ — ■.—------------ i Judgment given the plaintiff by Mr.
__ __ __________________ _ _ _ I Justice Simmons for $450 and costs of

the files.

CRIG2NA

GENUINE
(From Monday’s Daily.)

Notice of a cross-çappel in the 
case Gallagher et al vs. Armstrong 
et al has been filed in the Supreme 
Court by J. C. F. Bown, solicitor for 
the defendants. The appeal is taken 
on the ground that the action 
should have Ifcen Maintained at the

BEWARE

[NUTA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MiNARD’S
LINIMENT

JNIAN
h'ce25cts.|«rtÉt
■ LmiMÊHTCO.
S — LIMITED— fl

Winnipeg, May 22—The Tribune 
today will say that another advance 
in the price of cement will be an- 
licunced Within the next few days. 
owing to the gaining popularity of 
cement construction approximately 
750,000 barrels of cement will be used 
in Western Canada this year, and will

ITO C.CfllCWROStl

YOURMINING DISTRICT
Nuckles Employment Agency

Head quartern for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

805 First Street, Edmonton

SWTPF BY FIRE ASSASSIN'S PLOT FURS
Has Postponed His Trip to 

Capital to Talk Over 
Terms of Peace.

ew Ontario Mining Pro 
perties and Towns Suf

fer From Flames.
Are Safe if Stored in one

Bell’s Moth Bag:IS OPEN TO GERMANY
Absolutely Moth and Dsust 

Proof.
liy Run Any Risk.

When You Can Buy One 
of these BAGS far

Mexico City, May 19.—Although I Arbitration Proposal Extended to 
government officials deny knowledge1 Great Britain and France Is Also 
of any plot to capture or assassinate Available For Germany If She 

| Francisco I. Madero, junr., the re- Wishes To Take Advantage, 
volutionary leader, or Interfere with , T.
him should he come to the capital, Washington, DXX, May - e 
the Mqry that such., a Plot had been , German government has been made 
detected served today to tighten the aware by the United States that o 
putiltc tensiqn. , ''f'1'4 I same general arbitration proposition

Residents ot the capltaf ar especu- submitted to Great Britain and Franco 
lâtlng tonight regarding the probable r is open to Germany if that countrj is 
'actititi and whether they should give ' Interested.
fhll credence to tile report. It ap- This was learned at the state de- 
pears to .liave: affected Senor Madero ‘ partaient today, -where It was reiter- 
fo an extent that has" caused ilim to ated that tentative draft now in t e 
postpone his trip to the capital to hands of Great Britain and France 
consult with» genor, .De. Lehairra con- j constitutes a basis upon which this 
cemmfej - ■ vlU., ^ tv,7 I country is prepared to enter into ar-

55c up to 75c
Including Wire Coat Hanger.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
The King Edwiird Pliarmaey 

260 JASPER AVE. EAST.tibWG.

T FONCIER. F.CREWARD FOR MISSING MAN.
MIUITIA ORDERS

Last Seen la Calgary Three Years Ago 
—London Solicitors Inquiring,

W'innipeg, May 22—Advert;* mrnts 
are published here oflorin ; :>'i p-'unds 
sterling n ward for information that 
will lead lo the discovery of Clement 
Goodman, formerly of ’A cal ford 
Green, Essex, Eng., who arrived at 
Halifax, N.S.j on April 9, 1907, on hi* 
way to Alberta. He left Macleod on 
March 17, 1908, for Calgary, and 
registered at the Dominion hotel in 
the latter city. It is understood that 
he left the hotel the following day in 
the company of a man named Burton 
and has not been heard of since. So
licitors in London are Inquiring for 
him.

Number of IÈiïltitinftin SÎfcn Receive enfmm
Promotions In ltilet Fusiliers and 11 ..

iKe Alberta* Dragoons.

O^tplva,. j^ay ,2J,—^Hltla; orders af- j laid di 
fjectltik’ Edtnontbri 'have been issued. speech

■ àa',foiïç^:,r, •; XT' Ther
19th Alberta Dragoons: To be pro- sions 1 

visional' lieutenantq, piper St: Ger- Japan 
:pi,alnl;,ge^tieiti,aii,. ,v)ce & (. ,L. Savard so far 
rçslgriad, .T. G. Douglas Musgravr —’ 
Rourke ÿçe J. .fli. Thedeault; Franl 

iWtiitàm Fané v{çe A-W. Buck-
* g|j' t*©tir09^i *

ioist Regiment “Edwipntori. Fusil
iers”: To tie captain Liept. H.VÇ Whit
taker v'fce. Captain J. ÿ.'jt: Carpenter

SMIH --bu.'.-'S 11 >' 'IH'.VSiin—-K.HNI-

FhW Steintier shits Fro ni Poot of 
Lake Is?barge for Dawson—Boun
dary Survey Party Aboard.

1 ’’ Wh'ite trphsb,., Yukon, '1 ,$Iaÿr j,9:~ 
'ÿti'e ice on" the Yukon river had peon 
broken north of H'ootaliqùa, and the 
stearflef Canadian, oh the White 
£*àss and' Yukon route, sailed from 
the foot of Lake Lebarge for Daw
son with passengers aliil frelgnt 

dh the Canadian' are 100 men Of 
thé United states and Canadian 
boundary survey ipartieS, who will 
mark the International line from tlie 
Porcupine river to the Arctic Ocean, 
a task that will' occupy twb j'chtg: 
The Yukon Is now open from Lake 
Lebarge to the Waits Pass.

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Tenus

at
Lowest Rates Obtairabie

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Applv—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager -, - Edmonton

Section 24 ’ ■

Home Made Syrup,

/
for one-half thr Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding £3k

Drowned In Swimming Tank.
Montreal, May 21.—Alex. M. Gard

ner, a young Scotchman, met death 
by drowning in the swimming tank 
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 

H. F. Whittaker: Association here at 10.30 p.m. yester- 
-rve, Lieut. J. A.1 day' 11 is the first accident that has 
erred to No. 14 occurred at the tank since it was 
Army service opened five years ago, although simi- 

; m, lar eases have occurred at the St.
-------- — Jl' | Lawrence baths during the past
î Consul. ' year.

-----r * . - , , . . ,, aiieiiuy uctiu zÿvieuvvu fjy uqs wunuii
ni cal training schools seem to indl- fQr th,g pur|îbsÿi Mutité* nMr (We
cate according to Mr. McCaig ^ packing plant, comprised 239 acres,
'thev meet the needs of the day to a *; ^ ___ »,An____________ *
greater extent than the purely trade B"d "outd. ««t- upwopd, of $600 per 

■aehools: where the two were combin- acre- 
ed in one. the day classes which were ,7n,l]1=

' more academic than the night classes i - It Z*
were nevertheless attended by twice Louisville, Ky., May 22 Tnenty en-
as manv as the former . raSed bu,ls -1ust released from a rlver

Anything more ambitious in a Packet, caused a panic near the river 
scheme of training for the trades this afternoon and in their repeated 
should be relegated to a special trade charges injured a negro so badly that 
school. Reference was made to the he may die, and wounded two others, 
school at Sauit Ate. Marie, where the The lives of at least a hundred per
inea 1 demand was for boys trained for sons were endangered by the ani- 
steel and iron - work.. At a cost of mais during the stampede,

MAPLEINETs therea nything in all this world 
that Is of more importance to you than 
good digestion? Food must be eaten 
to sustain life and must bed igested 
and converted into blood. When the 
digestion fails the whole body suffers. 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational 
and reliable cure for Indigestion. They 
increase the flow of bile, purity the 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and 
tone up the whole digestive apparatus 
to a natural and healthy action. For 
Bale by Druggists everywhere.

■ tue popular flavor-
■ Ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
F FTostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
I Maplcine. If not,
' send SO cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

New Brunswick Foundry Burned.

Fredericton, N.B., May 21.—The 
New Brunswick foundry, one of 
Fredericton's -biggest industries, was 
destroyed by firë early this morning.1 Argentine consul at New York, 
The loss is estimated at thirty thou-, been appointed consul in this cl 
sand dollars, insurance sixteen thou-j succeed Hon. H. L. Meyer. Mr. 1 
sand five hundred. I has been transferred to Sweden.

J.M . Howell, a popular druggist of 
Greensburg, Ky, says, "We use Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in our own 
household and know it is excellent." 
For Sale by Druggists everywhere.
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